


STUDY to shew thyself approved
unlo God, a workman that needetll
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing

the word oflruth:' 2 Timothy 2: 15.
One of the great trdgcdics of this time,

the time of the end, the very last genera-
tion, is that we sec Goers people spiritu-
ally ignorant of the Scriptures and the
counsels comained in the Spirit of Proph-
ecy. Even those who arc faithful in their
church attendance, their tithes and offer-
ings, and their dctily study of the Sabbath
school lesson, may not undcrs1(ll1d the
great significance of the three angels'
Il1cs...o;;;agcs or the cleansing of the sanctu-
ary. Most of LIS drift along in our weekly
rillmls, feeling that our weekly altCndHI1Cc
at Sabbath school and church, with Ollr
tithe and offering envelope in hand, places
us in good standing with God-because
we have paid our dues.

But, although this tradition is impor-
tanl, is it all God is asking of His remnant
people? The Bible SlIYS, "And ye shall
seek me, and find I11C, when ye shall
scc.lfch for me with all your heart." .Iere-
mi<.lh 29: 13.•. Se.:lfch the scriplurcs; for in
them ye think ye have elemal life: and
Lhey are they which teslify of me. And ye
will not come to mc, thm ye might have
life. I receive not honour from mcn. BtH I
know you, that yo have not the love of
God in you." John 5:39-42.

Remember the Bereans? They were
more noble Ihlln Ihe Thc::;salonicans be-
causc Ihey received the Word with all
readiness of mind and searched Ihe Scrip-
tures daily to make sure those things were
so. Sec Aets 17: 11. Very few of God's
remnal1l arc seeking Him with all their
hcart and soul. Very few arc now demon-
straling 10 the world what God can do in
fallen human beings when they arc will-
ing to be made willing to bring their entire
life into obedience to all known IfUth-
without compromise.
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Many of us arc so involved WitJl the
cares of this life that we place God and His
way in second priority. This is the
Laodiccan condition-a spiritual blindness
that leaves us wretched, miscrable, not even
aware that in this condition we arc hope-
lessly lost. Our only hope is to buy of Jesus
gold tried in tJle fire-which is the faith and
love of Jesus. Sec TeSlimollies. vol. 5, 233;
Revelation 3: 14-22. Without His gold
there is no hope for eternal life. God gave us
warning through His prophet:

nThe church has received warning
after warning. The duties and dangers of
God's people have been plainly revealed.
But the worldly element has proved too
strong for them. Customs, praclices, and
fashions which lead the soul away from
God have been for years gaining ground
in defiance of the wilrnings <'lnd entreaties
of the Holy Spirit, unlil al lasl Iheir ways
havc becomc right in their own eyes, and
lhc Spirit's voice is scarcely heard.
Those who are not wholly consecrated to
God may be led to do the work of Satan,
while yet they flatter themselves thatlhcy
arc in thc service of Christ.

,. Brethren and sisters, I entrcat you to
'cxamine yourselves, whether ye be in the

prove your own sclves.· 2 Corinthians
13:5. To maintain thc wannth and purity of
Christian love requires a conStant supply of
the grdce of Christ. Have you employed
every mcans 'that your love may aoound
yet more and marc... that yc may approve
things that arc excellent' and be f1Iled with
the fruits of righteousness, 'which arc by
Jesus Christ, unto tJ1C glory and praise of
God'? Philippians I:9-1 I.

.. Many who should stand finn for right-
eousness and tmth have manifested weak-
ness and indecision that have encouraged
the assaults ofSatan. lllOSC who fail 10 grow
in grace, not seeking to reach tJle high t
!:>1iUldard in divine attainment';, will be over-
comc.n Tes·rimonie.\·, vol. 5, 103-104.

.. Light is shining from His Word; yet
darkness covers the earth, and gross dark-
ness the people. 'When they shall say,
Peace and safety; thel1 sudden dcstruction
cometh upon them, ...and they shall 110t
escape.' 1Thessalonians 5:3.

.. It is our duty to inquire the cause of
this terrible darkness, that we may shun
the course by which mcn have brought
upon thcmselves so great delusion.... In
infinite mercy a last warning mess'lge has
been sent to the world, announcing that
Christ is at the door and calling attention
to God's broken law. But as the antedilu-
vians rejected with scam the waming of
Noah, so wi 11 the pleasure lovers of today
rejeet the message of God's failhful ser-
vants. Thc world pursues its unvarying
round, absorbed as ever in its business and
its pleasures. while the wrath of God is
about to be visited on the transgressors of
His law." Ibid., 99-100.

11,e Hebrew people in Christ's day
were following mcn-the priests, the lead-
ers-and the church did not recognize their
Messiah. What a great Iragedy that most of
the people in Ihe ehureh of Ihat day were
lost because they followed men rather than
the Word! "For Ihe leaders of this people
cause them to crr; and they that arc led of
them are destroyed." Isaiah 9: 16.

... The rabbis ... had sct human teach-
ing above God's Word, and had turned the
people away from His preeepls. They
would not give up their man-made com-
mandments in order to obey the require-
ments of the Word of God. They would
not. for the truth's sake, sacrifice the pride
of reason and the praise of men. When
Christ cilme, prcsenting to the nation the
claims of God, the priests and elders
denied His right to interpose between
Ihem and the people. They would not
accept His rebukes and warnings, and
they sci themselves to tum the people
ngainst Him and to compass His destruc-
tion:' CiIrisl's OlJjecr LessOII, 304-305.

Jeremiah tells us, " Thus saith the LORD;
Cursed be the man that trustclh in man, and
makcth nesh his ann, and whose heart
departeth from the LORD.... Blessed is the
man that trusteth in the LORD, and whose
hope 010 LORD is:' Jeremiah 17:5,7.

We are told by our prophel, Ihal O,e same
trials, experiences, positions. and attjtudcs
that existed in the church in Christ's day
would be repeated in aliI" day. DOL"'S this
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PUTTING aside the
aura of the General
Conference session

1995, we are left with
three issuc."5 of mega pro-
portion that came before
the approximately 2,650
delegales from around the
world: the issues of the ordination of
women pastors, the revision of the
Church Monflol, and the revision of the
church constitution to bring about organ-
izational changes.

Women '5 ordination has continued,
for over two decades, to be a divisive
issue in Ihe Seventh-day Adventist
Church. This issue unquestionably took
center stage. but surprisingly, only a little
more that 2,100 delegates registered a
vote on this issue, leaving hundreds of
delegates as being absent, or altcmativcly,
not voting. While the women's ordination
issue brought the greatest degree of atten-
tion in terms of delegate and visitor inter-
est. unforlullatdy, an issue which I per-
ceive as of greater proportion was lost
sight of by many delegates. J sensed that
frequently delegates votcd with only
minimal understanding of the momentous
issues at Slake in rcorganiz.Hional change.

Ln talking with Elder SilasMcKinney,
president of the West Indies Union-a
friend I have known for a quarter of a
century-he Slimmed it lip well, .... The
delegates were so consumed with the is-
sue of women's ordination that they over-
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looked the major issues of church organi-
zation."

In this brief report I want to highlight
what J sense were the and the
negatives of this session:

1) Attelldmrce at tile business ,fies-
siolls. At times the delegate represemar-ion
at the business sessions was deplorable.
There seemed to be little discipline among
the delegates of each division. Our Gen-
end Conference President, Elder Roben
Falkenberg, indicated that the session had
cost the denomination about $15.000,000
to convene. BUI, of course, thm is only the
beginning; the labor time of the delegatcs
was not takcn into consideration. And
what would thc cost have bcen if you
accounted for the visitors? On the second
Sabbath alone it was estimated that
40,000 people were there, trying to gCl
into a hall that scated 22,000. Of course,
there were auxiliary where many
were able to watch the proceedings. But.
even during thc divine service, people
were outside, not able 1O attcnd the mcet-
mg.

At the business sessions there were
times when it appeared that nOI more than

a quaner of tl,e delegates
were present. The avcrdgc
cost for each delegate 10
attend session must
have totaled thousands of
dollars, for expenses in the
Netherlands arc exorbiUlnt
by Americ<1n standards.

YCI many delcgak'S spent lime sightsec-
ing, or just fellowshipping. rather than
attending the meetings to conduct the
camest business of the church. Orten dele·
gutes were there for dialogue on only a
ponion of an issue, so it was impossible
for them to gather, in a careful way, the
implications of the issue thaI was under
dialogue. Of course, this is not the
General Conference session where dde·
gate abscnteeism was evident. Indeed, at
all six of the General Conference sessions
I have attcnded, there has been poor dele-
gmc attendance at busincss sessions, but
this year it was worse than ever.

In fairness, the attendance situmion was
exacerbated, cspecinlly for the beginning of
the morning sessions, by the fact lhat m"my
of the delegates wcrc houscd ill motcls in
Amsterdam and Rotterdam up to 50 kilo-
meters away. Subject to public transJX>rta-
tion, it was very difficult for some dclegatcs
to anive at the 8:30 A.M. sessions on time.
However, evcn taking that into account,
something is desperately wrong. As Susan
Sickler, 'hc lay delegate from the Ohio
Conference pointed out, this is nOI just
another perk for the delegates; they are



I t was stated that there were only three purposesfor a General Conference session: 1. To elect
General Conference personnel (that includes the
divisions); 2. To make constitutional changes; and
3. To make amendments to the Church Manual.

being sent to the session by church funds to
weigh and vote upon the im{X)J1ant issues
under review. For future General Confer-
ence sessions I believe this could become a
major issue. It needs to be addressed now,
and a solution found. Far better to have a
few hundred dedicated delegates present
Ulan thousands, many of whom showed
little commitment to Lheir God-given re-
sponsibilities.

2) The allelldallce at the Utrecht
Gencral Confercncc. I must confess great
surprise at the huge numbers that attended
the General Conference session. I had
been a delegate at the first overseas Gen-
eral Conference session in Vienna, Aus-
tria, in 1975. The facility that had been
booked there seated only 11,000. It is true
North Americans were urged not to come
as visitors, so that the Europeans could
have a fair opportunity to savor their first
General Conference session on European
soil. But even on the final Sabbath the
11,000 seats were not all occupied.
r sensed that this year's large attend-

ance reflected a number of things. One,
the great number of Seventh-day Advent-
ists today. It was claimed that a thousand
delegates had comc from Romania alone,
and that quite a few had come from as far
away as New Guinea. Traditionally these
were places of low economic income,
and it would not have been expected that
so many delegates would come from
these areas.

Two, it reflected the changing political
situation in Europe. Unlike 1975, the
Eastern Europeans had freedom to attend
their first General Conference session. No
doubt many saved up for months, prob-
ably for years, so that they might be able
to attend this session. To them it was a
wonderful opportunity to sec their church
in action.

Unfortunately, especially on the sec-
ond Sabbath, the facilities were wholly
inadequate to handle the crowd. Sadly,
there were some altercations as people
tried to get in. No doubt some came just
for the Sabbath and many had made great
sacrifices to be there. The fact that it was
so difficult, and in some cases well nigh
impossible to be at lhe session, was ex-
traordinarily inconvenient. Not meaning
to be incommodious, the volunteer ushers,
often relatively young people who were
following instructions, had a most unenvi-
able task.

But it was probably a sign that in
Europe there is no enclosed facility that is
large enough to hold a General Confer-
ence session. Indeed, if time were to last

much longer, [do not believe that there is
an enclosed facility in the United States
large enough. In 1990, in Indianapolis it
wa estimated that 50,000 people were
there for the final weekend. The stadium
had approximately 70,000 seats, but I
believe that very soon that also will be far
too small to accommodate the people who
would want to be at the final Sabbath
(traditionally greater in numbers than the
first Sabbath) of the General Conference
session.

3) The purpose of Ihe Gelleral COII-
ference quinquennial sessions. For the
first time in my memory the purpose of
the General Conference session was
clearly articulated. It was stated that there
were onIy three purposes ror a GeneraI
Conference session: I. To elect General
Conference personnel (that includes the
divisions); 2. To make constitutional
changes; and 3. To make amendments to
the Church Mallual.

I discussed this briefly with Elder Neal
Wilson, and he affirmed that for some
lime now they have been the major rea-
sons for General Conference 1t
was emphasized by a number of General
Conference leaders that policy matlers are
not brought to the General Conference
session. This was alarming to me as I
believe that major policy changes should
never be made except at a General Con-
ference session.

One example of far-reaching policy
changes is what took place at the 1995
Spring Council. The Spring Council, tra-
ditionally in the past, has been the small-
est major council of the church, and is
dominated by North American personnel.
This year it voted policy changes which
have far-reaching implications. These
were well reponed in the AdventiST Re-
view, April 27, 1995.

While not having the space to go
through all of these changes, I want to
concentrate on one-that policy change
that allows a hierarchical organization to
reach over the next organization in order

10 disband a conference. Let me explain.
If, in the unusual event that a conference
were to be considered to be in apostasy or
in rebellion, and the union constituency
decided not to disband that conference,
the General Conference committee could
vote to reach over the union conference
and disband it. Likewise, if a church were
evaluated to be in apostasy or rebellion,
and the local conference decided against
disbanding the church at a properly con-
vened constituency meeting, in which all

the churches in the conference were repre-
sented by their chosen delegates, then the
union conference could reach over and
disband that church.

This is directly opposed to the princi-
ples of government as explained in the
Bible and as specified in the Spirit of
Prophecy.

This momentous change in policy did
not comc to tbe General Conference ses-
ion. It is considered outside the scope of
the work of the General Conference. It
came at the Spring Council. It is wholly
unacceptable that such serious considera-
tions and decisions are not decided by the
World Church in session. For such dan-
gerous decisions do impact the confidence
of the laity in leadership. I fear that more
individuals arc going to defect from thc
Seventh-day Adventist Church, believing
the claims of others that now the Seventh-
day Adventist Church, increasingly re-
flecting lhe dict.atorial methods of Roman
Catholicism, is Babylon.
'n'e limitation ofthe General Conference

to just three areas is not a minor issue. It is an
issue that must be squarely addressed. After
all, wedid not have the Church Manual until
1932. Obviously, changes in the manual
were effected for the first time at the next
General Conference session held in 1936. I
doubt that the business of the forty-two
General Conference sessions held before
1936 were confined to election of Geneml
Conference personnel and constitutional
changes. Indeed, a review of the minutes
indicates much diseussion of policy, deep
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I believe that our church has to rediscover thereality that unity is neither a goal, an
objective, nor an aim, but it is a result. When
men and women are sanctified by the truth,
they are united,

study of the central pillars ofGod's truth, and
planning for worldwide missions.

In 1888, Waggoner gave eighteen
presentations on Christ our Righteous-
ness, and Jones did fifteen presentations
on prophetic interpretation and religious
liberty. In 1893, Jones gave twenty-three
presentations on righteousness by faith,
and in 1895, twenty-six presentations.
While we would not favor one man SO
dominating such pre.-o;;entations today, nev-
ertheless, we sec the great need for rcaf-
finnation of our pillars by men who tmly
believe the Advent message.

Now is the timc to rind those men who
are still loyal 10 the Bible and the Spirit of
Prophecy, who would present in the most
effective WHy our messages. Some time
before the General Conference session,
Russell sent a letter to our General Con-
ference president urging him to sct aside
three days of the General Conference
session to discuss some truths of the
Seventh-day Adventist faith. in an attempt
to stabilize ulOse areas of the world where
we are moving rapidly away from the
principles of truth into deeper and deeper
apostasy.

Now to address the Church Manual
changes: I happen to possess copies of
both the lirstmanual (1932) and the 1990
manual. It is amazing to see the differ-
ence between the two documents, prov-
ing as we have always known, that the
manual is very much a human document.
Some students of church history have
already recognized that the pioneers of
this church in 1883 voted unanimously
against ever having a church manual.
Elder George Butler, then the General
Conference president, gave an articulate
and prophetic utterance of what would
happen if we had a church manual. Virtu-
ally all thc predictcd negative conse-
quences have been fultilled, with the
exception of Georgc Butler's prediction
that we would nevcr again raise the issuc
of a church manual.
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4) Vllity ill Christ. Unity in Christ was
the theme of this General Conference ses-
sion. Few people would argue the impor-
tance of this theme. It is important to
recognize the [rue basis of unity. Sermons
were focused on this theme. The first such
semlOll I heard was highly applauded, and
expertly delivered, nevertheless it sct unity
in a framework wholly inconsistent with
the Word of God. None other that I h"'"rd,
got close to the biblical prineiples. All too
often scnnons only thinly veiled the issues
some saw as cemntl, such as those dealing
with the ordination of women pastors.

So oftell the words of Jesus in His
prayer for unity are quotcd, "That they
all may bc one; as thou, Father, art in me,
and I in thec, that they also may be one in
us: that the world may believe that thou
hast sent me"- John 17:21. But over-
looked at this session were the words of
Christ in the prayer, ., Sanctify them
through thy truth: thy word is truth. And
for their sakes I sanctify myself, that they
also might be sanctified through the
truth." Verses 17, 19. This is the only
true basis of unity.

Nor were the unity words of Paul in
Ephesians presented, .. And he gave
some, apostles; and some, prophets; and
somc, evangel ists; and somc, pastors and
teachers; for the perfecting of the S<1ints.
for the work of the ministry, for the
edifying of the body of Christ: till we all
come in the unity of the faith, and of the
knowledge of the Son of God, unto a
perfect man. unto the measure of the
stature of the fulness of Christ: that we
henceforth be no marc children, tosscd to
and fro, and carried about with every
wind of doctrinc, by the sleight of men.
and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie
in wait to dcceive; but speaking the truth
in love. may grow up into him in all
things, which is the even Christ."
Ephesians 4: I 1-15.

Nor were thcre pertinent words of
the Spirit of Prophecy, "There is 110

sanctification aside from truth." Funda-
memols of Christian Education, 432.
•. Unity is the surc rcsult of Christian
perfeetion'" The Sallc/((ied Life. 85.

There was an emphasis upon unity in
diversity. While I agree with such unity in
diversity in regard to race, color, lan-
guage, ethnic group, sex. and so on, I
timlly oppose unity in diversity of belief.
That is not unity; that is compromise. I
believe that our church has to rediscover
the reality that unity is neither a goal, an
objective. nor an aim, but it is a resulT.
When men <lnd WOlllen arc sanctificd by
the tmth, they arc united.

5) Women's ordination issue. It has
becn twenty-two years since this issue of
women's ordination was first raised offi-
cially in the Seventh-day Adventist
Church. A vote was taken at the General
Conference session in 1990 against the
ordination of womcn pastors. But the
issue resurfaced when North America
asked that consideration be given to per-
mitting c<.lch division the opportunity to
decide whether the ordination of women
pastors fitted the mission needs of that
division. There was no question but that
this was the most "visible" issue on the
agenda. For this session the delegate scats
were almost filled, and many more visi-
tors were in plHce for the Wedncsday
afternoon dialogue.

In speaking, the difficult issues were
handled excellently and fairly by Elder
Calvin Rock, who chaired the meeting.
Some felt, however, that thcrc waS a lack
of fairness in the time given to present
the case for both sides-favoring the
pro-ordination side. Elder AI McClure,
presidcnt of the North American Divi-
sion, was givcn twenty minutes to prc-
sent the reasons for North Americ,a's
rcquest. He gave a very persuasi ve pres-
entation, cxpressing thoughts similar to
those he had previously written in the
Ad\'eJllist Review, but with one or two
additions. This was followed by a pres-
entation by Eldet Charles C. BrJdfotd,
formcr North American Division presi-
dcnt, who also strongly supported the
ordination of women pastors. It seemed
his presentation was dirccted especially
at the delegatcs of the two African divi-
sions, as he emphasizcd his own African
roots.

These wcre followed by the presenta-
tions of two theologian:;) from Andrews
University: Dr. Gerard Damsteegt, profes-
sor of Church History, and Dr. Raoul
Dederen, scmi-retired professor of Sys-
tematic Theology. In my evaluation. and



L ed by the East African Division, the
African-Indian Ocean Division and the

South American Division, the speeches against
the N. A. D. initiative kept coming back to one
theme-"What does God's Word say?"

in the evaluation of many other delegates,
the Holy Spirit strongly minislCrcd
through Dr. who made a pow-
erful presentation with a strong Bible and
Spirit of Prophecy basis for the three main
points he established against the ordina-
tion of women.

Dr. Dederen obviously deviated from
his prepared speech, in an attempt to
counter some of the impact of Dr. Dam-
stecgt's presentation, but, in so doing, his
talk was disjointed. I could compare these
twO talks to two boxers. Both were throw-
ing a lot of punches, but Dr. Damsteegt's
punches were landing, whereas those of
Dr. Dedercn were beating thl.: air. Elder
Falkenberg then followed with a short
talk at maintaining a spirit of unity
regardless of the delegates voting results.

Immediately the microphones were
opel1 for delegate dialogue; both the
.. for"' and .. against" microphones were
rushed. It was obvious that nOl all who
were standing at the microphones would
gct an opportunity 10 makc a specch, and
that is how it provcd 10 be. Howcvcr. the
chairman, alternating between the" for"'
and "against" microphones, gave a fair
opportunity to both perspectivcs. A cou-
ple of tile ladies and onc of the men gave
what J thought were very lucid presenta-
tions for the ordination of womcn. How-
ever, led by the East African Division,
the African-Indian Ocean Division and
the South American Division, the
speeches against the North American Di-
vision initiative kept coming back to onc
theme-"What docs God's Word say?"
It was a thrilling moment to hear mcn and
women standing up (lnd bringing the mo-
tion back to the real issue. We me people
of the Word..What docs Goel's Word
say? While numerous arguments were
presented, most delegates were con-
vinced by the authority of God's Word.

Yet few people expected the landslide
against the North American initia-

tive, as delcgates voted 1,481 against and
673 for the initiative. The is.."uc in 1990
was a general vole concerning whether to
ordain women pastors. Though the st:.ltis-
tics are not fully comparable, as thc issues
were not quite the same. the vote then
against the ordinarion of women pastors
was 1173 against and 377 for. I do not for
one 1110ment belicve thm this will be the
end of the women's ordination debate. I
believe there will be a temptation for
some conferences, or even unions, to de-
fect from the General Conference deci-
sion. Should that happen it would be a
very dangcrous precedent.

I had written the cover article for the
May cdition of Our Firm Foundation
magazine on the issue of womcn's ordi-
nation. It was rewarding to learn that that
matcrial was sent to at least onc overseas
division. After a local conference had
shared the article with its ministry and
some laily, the conference voted unani-
mously to oppose the North American
Division initiative. The conference took
it to the union and cventually to the
division. That division proved 10 be a
strong opponent of the women's ordina-
tion motion.

Thc result of the dj,:llogue has led many
delegates to believe that they must work
e"mcstly to effect the reversal of the 1984
Annual Council decision to allow for the
ordination of women elders. The argument
ha' been made by North America U,at there
is little difference between thc ordination of
an elder and a pastor. This made an impact on
many of the overseas dclegates who insist
'md believe that the 1984 decision, made
outside a Gencml Conference session, was
wholly irregular and set the stage for the
terrible division that this issue has caused
around the worldwide church. We may $(.,"c

somc very strong cfforts to reverse that 1984
decision.

But there is an issuc thai 1 believe
necds to be addressed, and that is the pay

scale. Some have insisted on a pay scale
which gives extra financial remuneration
to those who arc ordained pastors. I be-
lievc this is wholly wrong and unfair,
both to some malc workers who are not
ordained, <lnd to women workers who arc
doing a strong work for the Lord, yet who
are not, rightly not, ordained. I believe
the pay scaie should be built upon Ihe
work that is being accomplished, the
experience of the individual, and the
years or service. I do not belicve that it
would be a very great deviation from our
prcsent policy to effect such equity for
our women Bible workers and others
doing a faithful soul-winning work for
the Lord.

6) Attitude IOWllrt[the North Ameri-
can Division arising Dul o/the women's
ort!inatioll. The womcn's ordination de-
bate gave a clear signal that Illany of the
ovcrseas divisions were developing an
antagonisrn, if not hostility to the North
American Division. By their conversa-
tion, several delegatcs from overseas in-
cHeated a deep concern for the liberalism
in America a fear that the division
was moving into areas of apostasy. But
some delegatcs appeared to be
developing strong resistance to anything
arising out of North American Division.
This was sufficicntly cvident to prompt

DUllcan Eva, former vicc-presidcnt
of the General Conference, to make a
strong that, while he was one who
had not been bam in North America, he
could not take a hostile attitude toward
them. r fully concur that America h<ls
poured untold millions into the work
overseas. Elder Eva was also
when he said that when overseas divi-
sions needed help North America had a
history of generous help. He hoped that
other divisions did not forget this. Now,
of course, I support the overseas di vi-
sions' refusal to support North America
on this wOlllen's ordination issue. It
would have been helpful, howcver, if at
Icast a number of the overseas delegatcs

had prefaced their remarks by saying.
•. North America brought to us the Ad-
vent message. 11 has been generous in its
fimlllcial support support in other
ways, but 011 this issue we have to stand
with the Bible."

I believc Ihm there is a need for over-
seas divisions to avoid general antago-
nism 10 Nonh America while slill rigor-
ously eV(Jluating its proposals and voting
according to the Bible and the Spirit of
Prophecy. 0

To be continued.
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on the one hand, or fidelity to God, His
truth and standards, and the solemn vow
of ordination on the other hand.

Incredibly, the same trust in God that
these pastors havc urged upon their con-
verts, some have refused to exercise them-
selves. Numerous pastors cannot fail to be
aware that gross apostasy, appalling
standards, administrative injustices. im-
proper policies, political activities, and
abominations of almost every kind are
apparent within God's church. But many
such pastors have valued their employ-
ment abovc their duty to God. It is true
that many church administrators today
would dismiss any pastor who dared to
publicly reprove such evils, for ecclesias-
tical history affi rms that when leaders
have betrayed their sacred trust they inevi-
tably persecute those who cry out for
reformation and purity. Conversely, when
we sec persecution and punitive actions
against righteous men, it is evidence of sin
in the lives of the persecutors, for only
sinners resort to the satanic activity of
persecution.
Today. where are the pastors in active

denominational service who will risk such
humiliation and uncertain future employ-
ment in their defense of the truth of God?
They are few and far between. J have met
a handful of such men. They represent a
class who have risked all for the truth.
God has recorded their sacrifices.

But again the question must be raised,
..Where are the hundreds, nay thousands,
who should be crying aloud and sparing
notT" See Isaiah 58: 1. The vast majority
are .. dumb dogs, they cannot bark."
Isaiah 56: 10; see also Testimonies, vol. 5,
2!1. God looks down upon such pastors
and utters the most solemn denunciation
and evaluation of these men.•. His watch-

I T has been the privilege of many forsaken. nor his seed begging bread." men are blind: they are all ignorant, they
pastors to lead men and women to Psalm 37:25. The encouraging words of are all dumb dogs, they cannot bark;
God and to an understanding of the faith. expressed by pastors who ex- sleeping. lying down. loving to slumber.

Sabb.1lh truth. In numerous eases this has pounded Bible truths to these new con- Yea. they are greedy dogs which can
been a severe lest, for the individual's verts, have been fully confirmed as God never have enough, and they are shep-
employment has been involved. But faith- supplied new sources of income. 1n some herds that cannot understand: they all look
ful pastors have directed the new believ- cases God has seen fit to provide a source to their own way. every one for his gain.
ers to God's providing care. In faith, men of employment which provided superior from his quarter." Isaiall 56: 10-1 I.
and women have forfeited their positions conditions and/or salaries (Q that which These men know the truth; they per-
in the work force and trusted God to was forsaken for the sake of Christ and ceive the apostasy, but fear pamlyzes their
supply new employment which did not His Sabbath. tongues. The" fear of the Jews" is more
breach their Sabbath convictions. However. in recent years these same prevalent in God's church at this time of
The history of the Seventh-day Ad- pastors have failed a situat;on akin to that the Second Coming than it was at the

ventisl Church is replete with God's gra- of their converts. for their own employ- First. Snrely it is time for God's ministry
cious answers to the eamest prayers of ment has come under threat. For many to arise and perform its duty. Seventh-day
such new believers, and none have found sincere Seventh-day Adventist pastors, Adventist pastors in general. are today
that the necessities of life have not been the moment has arrived when they must blind to the lessons of the First Advent. At
supplied... I have been young, and now decide bctwet'n the security of employ- that time, .. Nevertheless among the chief
am old; yet have 1 not seen the righteous ment with potential sustentation benefits rulers also many believed on him; but

!!J!!!!!J!!!!!J!!!!!!!!!J!!!!!J!!!!!!!
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Today, many laypeople set aside Scripture
and the Spirit of Prophecy, following

instead every ministerial dictate. Such are no
better than Roman Catholics who place their
trust in man.

because of the Pharisees they did not
confess him, lest they should be put out of
the synagogue." John 12:42. Inspiration
provides us with the precise reason for
this ministerial failure at the time of the
First Advent, ,. For they loved the praise
of men more than the praise of God."
Verse 43.

Even those wonderful men, Nicode-
mus and Joseph of Arimathaca, were re-
luctant ro confess openly their faith in the
Tcfonnatioll so sought by OUT Lord. Today
the time is long overdue for the Nicode-
mu and the Josephs of the Second
Advent to cast off their fears, risk all for
Christ, boldly arouse themselves from
their lethargy, and in Christ'S strength
eschew all fcar of persecuting church
administrators. These administrators have
found that the threat of dismissal from
denominational employment is a potent
weapon to control the consciences of pas-
tors. And they employ it to the fullest.

It is a lack of love for Christ which
fosters this fear, for the apostle John en-
lightens us that, "There is no fc..1.T in love;
but perfect love casteth out fear." I John
4: 18. In the same verse John asserts that,
"He that femeth is not made perfect in
love." This totally shameful fear has not
been placed in the hearts of pastors by God.
And there is only one oUler source of our
emotions. "Desiring to be tcaehers of the
law; understanding neither what they say,
nor whereof they affirm." I Timothy I :7. It
is time for pastors to cease listening to the
voice of the archenemy of souls, and open
IIleir hearts to the voice of God.

Today, the ministry has betrayed its
trust. Many will no longer lift up their
voice like a trumpet to show God's people
their transgressions and the house of Ja·
cob her sins. See Isaiah 58: I; Testimonies,
vol. 5,211.

In 1973, Elder Robert Pierson, writ-
ing in the statement issued at the conclu-
sion of the 1973 Annual Council of the
General Conference, charged that at that
time bolll pastors and laity were display-
ing insubordination to the plain Word of
God. If that was true ovcr two decades
ago, as it was, how much more rious is
ministerial and lay insubordination today!
It is long overdue for us to cease the
massive cover-up of the pervading sins
within the ministerial corps of our church.

Many ministers, under conviction of
this weakness in yielding to administra-
tive demands and pressures, rather than
casting off their fear of such leaders,
rationalize their own perversity by direct-
ing attacks against pastors and laymen

who do not shme their lack of love for
Christ and therefore possess no such cow-
ardice. The false pastors would do well to
read the twenty-sixth chapter of Jeremiah
which describes the malice of the false
priests and false prophets against God's
faithful and countgeous servant, Jeremiah.
Many of our pastors are not any better
than those men. Yet they carry an air of
superiority and profess to find the actions
of the priests and prophets of Jeremiah's
day to be beyond their comprehension.
Like the Pharisees who lived contempora-
neously with Christ, they assert, "If we

had been in the days of our fathers, we
would not have been partakers with them
in the blood of the Ifaithful] prophets."
Mauhew 23:30.

Such pastors are seriously deceived.
Unrepentant, they too would act against
faithful pastors in similar circumstances.
should such conditions once more prevail.
Already church administrators in the
South Pacific, North America, Asia, Af-
rica, and Europe, have disregarded the
plain words of Inspiration (sec I Corin-
thians 6: 1-9; Selected Messages, book 3,
300-305), and have used the stratagem of
the state to cnforce their ecclesiastical
dictalcs. Such men, unless they once more
permit the love of Christ to enter their
lives, will use the law as far as it eJllows.
Ominously, Inspiration testifies that one
day very soon these men will be the
greatest enemies of God's saints when the
death decree is promulgated. Today, they
do not have the least insight into where
their present denial of truth, associated
with their fear 10 condemn error, is lead-
ing them.

Such deluded men now perceive the
major aim of their "global mi ion" to be
to generate fear of ecclesiastic::li discipi inc
in the hearts of the laity so that our
members will eschew the preaching of the
very soul-saving mess.:"1ges, now rarely
preached in our pulpits, which they so
desperately need. Mjnisters who perfoml
this work, now to be found widespread

throughout every inhabited continent, cer-
tainly fear our church administrators, but
appem to be totally devoid of the least fear
of God's judgment.

"Many of the wicked were greatly
enraged as they suffered the effects of the
plagues. It was a scene of fearful agony.
Parents were bitterly reproaching their
children, and children their parents, broth-
ers their sisters, and sisters their brothers.
Loud, wailing cries wcre heard in every
direction, 'It was you who kept me from
receiving the truth which would have
saved me from this awful hour.' The

people turned upon their ministers with
bitter hate and reproached them, saying,
'You have not warned us. You told us that
all the world was to be converted, and
cried, Peace, peace, to quiet every fear
that was aroused. You have not told us of
this hour; and those who warned us of it
you declared to be fanatics and evil men,
who would ruin us.' But I saw that the
ministers did not escape the wrath of God.
Their suffering was tenfold greater than
that of their people." Early Writings, 282.

Laymen, by the hundreds of thou-
sands, are yielding to the fears of their
pastors. Today, many laypeople set aside
Scripture and the Spirit of Prophecy, fol-
lowing instead every ministerial dictate.
Such are no better than Roman Catholics
who place their trust in man. God places
such laypeople under His curse: "Cease
ye from man, whose breath is in his
nostrils: for wherein is he to be accounted
of!" Isaiah 2:22. "Thus sailll the LORD;
Cursed be the man that trusteth in man,
and maketh flesh hjs arm, and whose heart
departeth fTOlIlthe LORD." Jeremiah 17:5.
No longer do lIlost of our people desire to
hear the messages of reproof so that they
may put away sin which causes so much
suffering to our Lord. These ministers
sHmd condemned with the laypeople they
have lulled illlo carnal security; they will
suffer external oblivion.

.. Son of man, I have made thee a
watchman unto the house of Israel: there-
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Practices which these individuals originally
believed to be evil, will be regarded by

them as righteous if approved or practiced by
church leadership.

fore hear the word at my mOllth, and give
them waming from me. When I say unto
the wicked, Thall shalt slIrdy and
thou gives! him not waming, nor spcakcst
10 wam the wicked from his wicked way,
to save his the samc wicked man shall
die in his iniquity: but his blood will r
require at thine hand:' Ezekiel 3: 17-18,

Since the AnnU<.l1 Council of the Gen·
eral Conference, held in the city of Perth,
Australia, in October 1991, there has
been .a declared ali-alit war againsl any

ministry which upholds truth and de-
nounces error. The public<ltion of the
book J.<;;slIes. in November 1992, by the
North American Division, boldly de-
clared the unbelief of the administrators
of that division in salient doctrines such
as sallctification, the nature of sin and the
human nature of Christ. and described
these vital doctrines as'" moot theological
issues."' Further. they asserted that these
scriptural doctrines were "not issues so
essential to salvation that souls will be
lost unless they arc resolved."' Page 109.
Such men have eea d to rightly study
Scripture, yet their word is final in the
hearts of many Laodicean church mem-
bers today. For example. in relation to the
crucial doctrine of sanctification, these,
the chief administrators of the North
American Division, appear obliviolls to
God's evaluation of this doctrine. '"But
we are bound to give thanks alway to
God for you, brethren beloyed of the
Lord, because God hath from the begin-
ning chosen you to salvation through
sanctification of the Spirit and belief of
the truth." 2. Thessalonians 2: 13.
.. Whcrefore Jesus also. Lhal he might
S<lI1ctify the people with his own blood,
suffered without the gate."' Hebrews
13: 12, ., By the which will we arc sancti-
fied through the offering of the body of
Jesus Christ once for all." Chapter
10: 10. Christ's death is made of no
effect. Yet "thc fear of the Jews" lead
most pastors and laypeoplc to accept
the word of such men etnd their ecclesi-
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astical dictates as if they emanated from
our pure and holy God,

It is thus not surprising that the North
American Division leadership was com-
pelled to admit that "There is grave dan-
ger thai the precious Adventist message
will not be passed on to the next gcnera-
tion," Ad,'elllisl Re,'ielV, March 7, 1991.
Yet, despite this fearful situation in the
only church God has called forth to take
Christ's last message of His loving re-
demption to the world, most ministers and

laymen Me far too afmid 10 stand against
currcnt administrative wrongs.

The fear of church leadership has
taken many members furthcr along a dis-
astrous path. Practices which these indi-
viduals originally believed to be evil, will
be reg<lrded by thcm as righteous if ap-
proYed or practiced by church leadership,
Let mc illustrdte: As m.lIlY Seventh-day
Adventists are aware, the Rcligiollo; Lib-
erty Director of the General Conference
wrote to the Vatican requesting that it
appoint a reprc..o;;entative to personally
convey the Vatican'$ greetings to the
delegates attending the General Confer-
ence session held in Indianapolis in July
1990. A Roman Catholic priest, Thomas
Murphy, was appointcd. He represented
the Pontifical College for Christian Unity.
The purpose of this college is to bring all
to Rome. As 1I dell'gate I heard this
priest's warm felicitations. It was a dark
moment in the session.

On one occasion a church member
approached me and explained that he had
mcntioned this incident to a church
worker who ad(lmal1lly refuscd to believe
that such blatant wondering afterthe beast
could possibly occur at a General Confer-
ence session. The church member, who
possessed no documel1l<ltion, requested
me to confiml this matter with the church
worker. Knowing the church cmployee to
be a good man, but onc who consistently
followed the words of leadership without
weighing them in the balances of Inspira-
tion, I predictcd that when confronted

with documentation he would
ately this fcarful error of judg.mcnt 10
be a perfect good, So it proved to be, The
church worker would 110t accept my first-
hand testimony. However, he did finally
concede the truth of this matter when I
produced the Advent;st of July 13,
1990, which documented this fact. He was
obviously troubled as he strained to find
an alibi for this administrative error. Fi-
nally, he asked, ·"Were HIlY other church
represelltatives penllilted to present their
greetings'?"

I confirmed that around nine repre-
sentativcs of the fallen churches of Baby-
lon did so. The church worker's response
was, .. Well then, it was only fair to ask the
Roman Catholics, too," Thus had evil
been converted to ,. good:' In this man·s
view church leadership could never err.
Those who cried "Crucify Him!" 2,000
years ago held a similar view of church
leadel';hip,

Today, as church ex-
pend enonnous energy and means to sup-
press the preaching of trulh by faithful

and laypeople, as Ihey punish with
unjust <md unscriptural disfelJo\Vshiping.
removal from church office. dismissal
from the organized work, removal of min-
isterial credentials, and evcn ., iJnnul-
mcnt" of the $(tercd ordination of men
called of God, they arc dC(lfeningly silent
conceming the massive cvib within our
mid...t.

Not since Elder Roben Pierson. in his
farewell address at the 1978 Annual
Council of the General Conference in
Washington D.C.. made a heartfelt and
public appeal for the seminary at Andrews
University and for Lama Linda University
to cease bringing the wine of Babylon infO
the Seventh-day Adventist Church (Ad-
"enl;st Redell'. October 26, 1978), has
Olle heard such a pica frolll church leaders.
Yet today the tcaching or evolution is
widespread, as is disdain for the Spirit of
Prophecy, the sanctuary message, the
three angels' messages, victory over sin,
the accuracy of Scripture, the final atone-
ment, the priesthood or all believers, the
mark of the beast, thl: antichrist, and many
other vital doctrine:-;. Fear prevents both
ministers and laypcople from honoring
Christ by crying out ag,linst such outrd-
geows departures from the spiritual heri-
tage Christ bL--stowcd upon our church.

Financial infidelity is worldwide. Mil-
lions and millions of dollars of God's
mcan:-. have been misappropriated, often
by men to whom Jaypcoplc have trusted
their etcrnal destinies. Enhancement of



I write as one who loves the Seventh-dayAdventist Church to the marrow of my
bones, for it is Christ's last church on earth.
Thjs makes the current prevailing corruption so
deeply djstressing.

Church... Hear, a heavens, and give car,
o earth: for the LORD hath spoken, I have
nourished and brought up childrcn, and
they have rebelled against mc." Isaiah
I :2. Matters are even worse, for God
declares, .. Ah sinful nation, a people
laden with iniquity, a seed of evildoers,
children that are corrupters: they have
forsaken the LORD, they have provoked
thc Holy One of ISnlel unto anger, they arc
gone aW::lY backward. Why should ye be

stricken any more'? ye will revolt more
and morc: lhe whole hC::ld is sick, <:lndlhc
whole h""rt faint." Isaiah I:4-5. We will
revolt more and morc? Tragedy! Is it any
wonder that looking at our church in
general, the Lord slaled lhat "Except the
LORD of hosts had left unto us a very
small remnant, we should have been as
Sodom, and we should have been like
unto Gomorrah.'· Isaiah I:9. Praise our
God for that" very small remnanl."

Dear fellow pastors and lay members
of the Sevelllh-day Adventist Church, our
God of love is pleading that we no longer
be part of this fearful rebellion. As indi-
viduals let liS throw off ,. the fear of the
Jews" and proclaim and live the mighty
first angel's mcssage-" Fear God!" 0

the message be heard through human
agents rebuking carelcssness, bHcksliding,
and sin, that the people may be brought {Q
repentance and confession of sin. Never
seck to cover sin; for in the message of
rebuke, Christ is to be proclaimed as the
first and the last, He who is all in all to the
soul." Ibid.. 380.

I write as one who loves the Sevemh-
day Adventist Church to the marrow of
my bones, for it is Christ's last church on

earth. This makes the current prevailing
corruption so deeply distressing. We ex-
pect evil from the fallen churches of
Christendom, but ever pray that God's
church will consist of a chosen people, .. a
royal priesthood, an holy nation, a pecu-

people," and that we would "shew
forth the praises of him who hath called
lusl out of darkness into his wonderful
light."" I Peter 2:9.

Nevertheless, God looked down the
ages and He saw otherwise. Let uS ever
remember that .. Each of the ancient
prophets spoke less for their own time
than for ours, so that their prophesying is
in force for us'" Selecled Messages, vol.
3, 338. Thus Isaiah looked down to our
day and poured out God's sorrow con-
cerning the Seventh-day Adventist

Could It Be Apostasy?
by Vemon Sparks

Today, many members of God's c.hurch are troubled as
they compm-c what they observe being practiced Witll
God's instructions as oullincd in the Dihle and the Spirit o[
Pl-uphecy. Could it be tJla1 ChriSt's coming has been
delayed because of our individual and corporate dlsobcdi-
eneetoGod?

Does God call this disobedience "apostasy"?
TIlis SO-page book includes ten chapters o[ Spirit o[

Prophecy quotations C&'jJeCtaUy relevant to ow' time. Chap-
ter tiUes include Apostasy PropheSied, Apostasy Defined,
Types o[ Apostasy, Prevention of Apostasy, and Hope in
Spite o[Apostasy.
Order Could It Be Apostasy? [or JUBot $3.50. Please see:

page 3 [or shipping and tax rates.

expense accounts is not uncommon. At
least one church administrdtor prides him·
self in the number of adulterous pastors he
has bcen ablc to .. reccivc" so that they
can be rctained in the ministry. Some
adultercrs have cven been promoted to
administrative posts. Gambling, alcohol
consumption, and the vicwing of pomog-
raphy are present among some of our
ministers. Somc use hypnotism and
boldly teach it to other pastors. Blasphe-
mous songs arc taught to our youth, and
the effect is to destroy their faith. Biblical
error is blatantly primcd in Sabbath school
quarterlies prepared in the General Con-
ference for our youth. For example: see
Youth Quarterly, Second Quarter 1994,
June 21,23. Thc list of easily documcntcd
evils increases ycar by year. Yct for fcar
of the Jcws both ministry and laity arc
silcnt.

It is timc to so love our Saviour and
His faith thaI we will permit Him to cast
oul all such fcm from us.

Spcaking of Poland, Tillie magazinc,
December -t, J989, stated that the" People
[Polishlleamed that if they ceased to fear
thc system, thc system was helpless." Are
the children of thc world more insightful
than the children of Goel? Now is the day
for every true child of God to cherish
Isaiah's resolve, "For Zion's sakc will I
not hold my peace, and for Jerusalem's
sake I will not rest, until the righteousness
thereof go fonh as brightness. and the
salvation thereof as a lamp that bumclh .....
Isaiah 62: I. Our Goers promise is sure to
c::lch pastor iJnd layman, "But rather seek
ye the kingdom of God; and all these
things shall be added unto you. Fear not,
little Oock; for it is your Father's good
pleasure to give you the kingdom:' Luke
12:31-32.
God's people Illust ever be mindful

of the fearful fact that if we "drirt along
with the current of evil, do not
cooperate with the heavenly agencies in
restraining transgression in [each I fam-
ily, and in the church, in order that
everlasting righteousness may be
brought in, I.wel do not have faith,"
Selected Messages, book I, 374. And
without faith it is impossible to please
Chrisl. Sec Hebrews II :6. Ministers and
laypcople must cease creating alibis for
their failure to stand up for God's truth
and condemn soul-destroying errors:
"Men must go forth reproving, rebuking
every manner of evi I.

.. If there is given to the angel of any
church a commission like unto that given
to the angel of the church of Ephesus, let
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bring forth to thee; and thou shalt cat the
herb of the field; in the sweat of thy face
shalt thou eat bread, till thou return unto
the ground; for out of it wast trou taken:
for dust VlOU art, and unto dust shalt thou
return." Genesis 3:17-19.

This amended diet is therefore God's
ideal for His people during the reign of sin.
Toward this ideal vle Lord endeavored to
lead Israel and is also attempting to lead
modem Israel. [n the Paradise restored the
original diet will be fully restored. Those
who are prepared for translation will be all
the way back to the amended diet and
therefore but one step from the original plan.

As man's rebellion against God in-
creased, all restrictions were broken down
and the human family began to imitate the
savage beasts in devouring their fellow-
creaturcs. Sinful men were not satisfied to
get their focxl directly from the vegetable
kingdom; they turned cannibals and began
to cat tlle flesh of the lower animals. Then
in an effort to check the apostasy the Lord
made a division between the animals. He
selected v,e most healvlful and designated
them as "clean" with pcmlission to cat
them, and all others as .. unclean'I and
positively unfit for food and even an
"abomination," But his second barrier was
soon broken down by v,e rebels, and the
apostasy continued until every living CTC,t-
ture in the animal kingdom is used for food.
Men even began to eat their fellowmen.

The purpose of the gospel is (0 restore
what was lost through sin; to bring man
back to his original state. The steps in
rebellion and apostasy mu,t all be retraced
by those who enter the Paradise restored.
When the gospel reaches the most de-
graded human beings, cannibalism ceases.
Then they eliminate from their diet the
unclean abominations forbidden in the
Scriptures. When the reformation is com-
pleted under the Advent movement which
prepares a people to enter the Heavenly
Canaan, the steps in diet reform will have
all been taken except the last which is for
the perfect, sinless state.

Health Reform

The Original Diet

THE purpose of the Exodus of an-
cient Israel was to bring them back
to the faith and practice of Abra-

ham, Isaac, and Jacob. While in Egypt they
Iwd lC<lmcd to eat the abominations of the
heathen and had forgotten the diet restric-
tiolls and regulations practiced by their fa-
thers. Health rdonn was an important part
of the movement out of Egypt. The usc of
the tlosh foods the Lord had pronounced
unclean and an .. abomination." Sec levi-
ticus 11; Deuteronomy 14. This was not a
new as the division had been
made before the flood, and these divine
regularions were carefully observed by the
faithful after the flood.

.. And God said, Behold, I have given
yOll every herb bearing seed, which is
upon the face of all tho eanh, and every
tree, in the which is the fmil of a
yielding seed; to yOll it shall be for meat.
And to every beast of the earth, and to
every fowl of the air, and to every thing
111m crccpcth upon the earlh, wherein
there is lire, 1 have given every green herb
for meal: and it was so." Genesis 1:29-30.
"And the LORD God commanded the

man, saying, Of every tree of the garden
thou mayest freely cat." Chapter 2: 16. Angels' food

After the entrance of sin. which cursed
the ground and made it necessary for man to In an attempt to lead Israel back toward
live hy the sweat of his face, the Lord added vIe original diet. the Lord gave v,em manna.
the herbs or vegetables to his diet. .. And the whole congregation of l..he

.. And unto Adam he said. Because children of [srael murmured against
tholl hast hearkened unto the voice of thy Moses and Aaron in the wildemess: and

In the beginning the Creator gave to wife, and hast eaten of the tree, of which I the children of Israel said unto them,
all His creaturcs the food that was for their commanded thee, saying, ThOll shalt not Would to God we had died by the hand of
best good. The diet of man was restricted eat of it: cursed is the ground for thy sake; the LORD in the land of Egypt, when we
to the highest types of "II foods-grains, in sorrow sh"lt thou eat of it all the days of sat by the flesh pots, and when we did eat
nuts, and fTllits. thy life; thorns also and thistles shall it bread to the full; for ye have brought us
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God gave the people that which was not for
their highest good, because they persisted

in desiring it; they would not be satisfied with
these things that would prove a benefit to them.

forth into this wilderness, to kill this
whole assembly with hunger. Then said
the LORD unto Moses, Behold, I will rain
bread from heaven for you; and the people
shall go out and gather a certain rate every
day, that I may prove them, whether they
will walk in my law, or no....And the
children of Israel did eat manna forty
years, until they came to a land inhabited;
they did eat manna, until they came unto
the borders of the land of Canaan." Exo-
dus 16:2-4,35.

In Psalm 78:23-25 the manna is called
"angels' food" and" the corn of heaven."
"The bread of the mighty." -MargiJ1. It
was the food uscd by the angels and
unfallen beings, the best food in the uni-
verse. There was nothing on earth to equal
it. It contained more of the vital food
elements than any food known to man.
The nature of the manna is described in
Exodus and Numbers:

•. And the house of Israel called the
name thereof Manna: and it was like
coriander seed, white; and the taste of it
was like wafers made with honey." Exo-
dus 16:31.

.• And the manna was as coriander seed,
and the colour thereof as the colour of
bdellium. And the people went about, and
gathered it, and ground it in mills, or beat it
in a mortar, and baked it in pans, and made
cakes of it: and the tast.e of it was as the taste
of fresh oil." Numbers 11:7-8.

Coriander seed is thc seed of a plant
that grows wild in Palest!ne and neighbor-
ing countries and is cultivated and sold in
the United States. It is pleasant to the taste
and smell and is white "as the colour of
bdellium."

'<ot Satislied

But the Israelites had such perverted
appetites as the result of their sojourn in
Egypt that they were not satisfied even
with the food of angels.

., And the mixed multitude that was
among them fell a lusting: and the chil-
dren of lsrael also wepl again, and said.
Who shall give us flesh to cat? We re-
member the fish, which we did eat in
Egypt freely; the cucumbers, and the mel-
ons, and the leeks, and the onions, and the
garlick: but now our soul is dried away:
there is nothing at all, beside this manna,
before our eyes." Verses 4-6.

They were tired of manna and lusted
for the fleshpots of Egypt which included
even the unclean meats. This rebellion
against the health principles of the Exodus
movement was started by the "mixed

multitude:' The Lord did not give them
what they lusted and cried for but sent
them the clennest of all clean flesh-wild
quails.

,. Then Moses heard the people weep
throughout their families, every man in
the door of his tent: and the anger of the
LoRD was kindled greatly; Moses also
was displeased. And Moses said unto the
LORD, ... Whence should I have nesh to
give umo all this people? for they weep
unto me, saying, Give us flesh, that we
may cat. I am not able to bear all this
people alone, becausc it is too heavy for
me." Verses 10-14.

.. And there went fOlth a wind from the
LORD, and brought quails from the sea, and
let them tid I by the camp, as it were a day's
joumcy on this side, and as it were a day's
journey on the other side, rowld about the
camp, and as it were two cubits high upon
the face of tl,e carth. And the people stood
up all that day, and all that night, and all the
next day, and tlley gathered the quails: he
that gathered least gathered ten homers: and
they spread them all abroad for themsclves
round about the camp. And while the flesh
was yet between their teeth, ere it was
chewed, the wrath oflhe LORD was kindled
against the JX.'Ople, and the LORD smote the
people with a very great plague:' Vcrses
31-33.

While three quarts of manna was suffi-
cient for each jX:rson per day, they were so
gluttonous for flesh that the least number of
quails gatllered by one person was ten
homers or from 80 to 100 bushels. it was
their glullony that made the Lord so angry.
They were so ravenous for flesh that they
hardly took time to cook it. See Psalms
78:17-18, 26-31; 106:14-15. n,e Lord
gave them their request only to teach them
a lesson. nlCir lust, glullony, and disobedi-
ence broughlleanness to their souls.

'"God gave the people that which was
not for their highest good, because they
persisted in desiring it; they would not be
satislied wilh those things that would
prove a benefit to them. Their rebellious

desires were gratified, but they were lert
to suffer the result. They feasted without
restraint, and their excesses were speedily
punished. 'The Lord smote the people
with a very great plague.' Numbers II :33.
Large numbers were cut down by buming
fevers, while the most guilty among them
were smitten as soon as they tasted the
food for which they had lusted." Pmri-
arc/Is alld Prophets, 3 2.

"They loathed the food given them
and wished themselves back in Egypt,
where they could sit by the fleshpots.
They preferred to endure slavery, and
even death, rather than to be deprived of

ncsh. God gralllcd their desire, giving
them Ocsh, and leaving thcm to eat till
their gluttony produced a plague, from
which many of them died," Counsels OJI

Heallh, III.

Sin of Gluttony
"If a man have a stubbom and rebel-

lious son. which will not obey the voice of
his father, or the voice of his modler, and
that, when they have chastened him, will
not he.arken unto them: then shall his
father and his mother lay hold on hinl, and
bring him out unto the ciders of his city,
and unto the gale of his place; and they
shall say unto the elders of his city. This
our son is stubborn and rebellious, he will
not obey our voice; he is a glutton, and a
drunkard. And all the men ofhis city shall
stone him with stones, that he die: so shalt
thou put evil away from among you; and
all Israel shall hear, and fear. Deuteron-
omy21:18-21.

"The Word of God places the sin of
gluttony in the same catalogue with
drunkenness. So offensive was this sin in
the sight of God that He gave directions to
Mose..-:; that a child who would not be
restrained on the point of appetite, but
would gorge himself with anything his
laste might cravc, should be brought by
his parents before the rulers of Isnlcl and
should be stoned to death. The condition
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H ealth depends upon obedience to the laws
of God, both moral and physical.

Obedience to the laws of nature alone is not
sufficient. The greatest factor in healthful living
is a spiritual experience.

of the glulton was considered hopeless.
He would be of no use to others and was a
curse to himself. No dcpendence could be
placed upon him in anything. His influ-
ence would be cver contaminating others,
and the world would be better without
such a character for his terrible defects
would bc perpctuated:' COllnsels on
Healtli,71.

This sin is very prevalent today and is
no less serious than in the days of ancient
Israel. Modem parents make but Iittlc or
no effort (Q keep their children from gorg-
ing themsclves. Overeating or surfeiting is
one or the sins of the lasl days.

,. And trike heed to yourselves, lest at
any timc your hearts be overcharged with
surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares of
this life, <md so that d£ly come upon you
unawares'" Luke 21 :34.

True Basis of He"Uh

"If thou wilt diligently hearkcn to the
voice of the LORD thy God, and wilt do
that which is right in his siglu, and wiil
give ear to his and keep
all his statutes, I will put none of these
diseases Upoll thee. which I have brought
upon the Egyptians: for I am the LORD
that healelh thee:' Exodus 15:26.

"'Thou shalt therefore kcep the com-
mandments, and the statutes, and the judg-
ments, which I command thee this day, to
do thcm. Whcrefore it shall comc to pass,
if yc hc.:1rken to these judgments, and
keep, and do them, that the LORD thy God
shall keep unto thee the covenant and the
mcrcy which he sware ulllO thy fathers:
and he will thee, and bless lhee, and
multiply Ihee: he will also bless the fruit
of thy womb. and the fruit of thy land, lhy
com, and thy wine, and thine oil. thc
increase of thy kine, and the tlocks of thy
shecp, in the land which he sware unto thy
fathers to give thce. Thall shalt be blessed
above all people: there shall not be male
or female bmren among you, or among
your callic. And the LORD will take away
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from thee all sickness, and will put none
of the evil diseases of Egypt, which thou
knowesl, upon but will lay them
upon all them that hate thee:' Deutcron-
amy 7: 11-15.

Health depends upon obedience to the
laws of God, both moral and physical.
Obedience to the laws of nature alone is
not sufficient. The greatest factor in

hC<.llthfulliving is a spiritual experiencc. It
is just as impossible to have perfect hcalth
by obedience to natural laws or by bio-
logic living, .IS it is to gain salvation by
human obedience to moral law. Faith and
works must be combincd in obtaining
health as well as in obtaining salvation. A
good Christian experience is of first im-
portance in health reform. Combined with
our obedience to health principles there
must be a divine miracle-working power
within. This was the secret of lhe hcalth of
the Israelites. "There was not onc feeble
person among their tribes. " Psalm 105:37.
"Thy raiment waxed not old upon thee,
neither did thy foot swell, these forty
years:' Deuteronomy 8:4.

The Advent i\1ovcl1lcnt

.. Now these things were our exam-
ples, to the intent we should 1101 lust after
evil things, as they also lustcd.... Now all
these things happened unto thcm for en-
samples: and they arc writtcn for our
admonition, upon whom the ends of the
world arc come."' I Corinthians 10:6, I I.

The apostolic church observed the
rules of health and diet restrictions. When
the church went iJ1lo Babylon they learned
to cat all of the abominations of the
heathen or Babylonians. The purpose of
the Advent movement is to call God's
people out of Babylon and bring them
back to the faith and practice of Christ nnd
the apostles. The remnant will not cat
unclean meats.
"For, behold, the LORD will come

with fire, and with his chariots like a
whirlwind, to render his anger with fury,

and his rebuke with flames of fire, For by
firc and by his sword will the LORD plead
with all flesh: and the slain of the LORD
shall be many. They Ihat sanctify thcm-
selves, and purify themsclves in the gar-
dcns behind one tree in the midst, eating
swine's nesh, and the abomination, and
the mouse, shall be consumed together,
saith the LORD'" Isaiah 66: 15-17; sec also
Ezekiel 22:26.

As we near the end of the journey and
prepare to eJ1ler the heavenly Canaan, lhe
Lord will cndeavor 10 lead His people
back to the original diet which they will
have in Eden restored. His ideal for His
people now is the diet as amended to mcet
the condition of sin.
"The light lhat God has given and will

continue to give on the food question is to
be to His people today what the manna
was to the of Israel. The manna
fell from heaven, and the people were told
to gather it and prepare it to be ealen. So in
the different cOUJ1lries of the world light
will be given to the Lord's people, and
health foods suited to these cOUJ1lries will
be prepared.... In grains, frUits, vegeta-
bles, and nuts are to be found all the food
clements that we need. If we will come to
the Lord in simplicity of mind, He will
teach us how to preparc wholesome food
free frol11lhe taint of flesh meat." Medical
Ministry, 267.

A Broad Subject

Health reform is a big subject covering
far more than our diet.

"Whclher therefore ye cat, or drink, or
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of
God." 1 Corinthians 10:31.

., Whatsoever" is all-inclusive. It in-
clude.... exercise, recreation, work, rest,
sleep, and dress. While health rcform is
closely related 10 our spiritual life it is not
the gospel.

n For the kingdom of God is not meat
and drink; but righteousness, and peace,
and joy in the Holy Ghost. For he that in
these things servcth Christ is acceptable to
God, and approved of mell." Romans
14:t7-18.
"The health rcfoml is closely con-

nected wilh the work of the lhird message,
yet it is not the Our preachers
should teach the health reform, yet they
should not make this the leading theme in
the place of the message." TestimOllies,
vol. 1,559.

We cannot eal our way illto heaven,
for Ihat would be salvation by works.
However, way we cal may keep uS out



W e are instructed to be guided by principle
and to "shun the extremes." We are told

that those who are the least infonned are often the
most rigid and that" the effect of their mistaken
refonns" is "seen in their own ill-health."

of the kingdom. Those who enter the
family of God will cat, drink, dress, and
act as do Ihe other members of His family.
These things do not make them cilizens of
thc heavenly kingdom. but they arc evi-
dences that they arc citizens. Citizcnship
i:-. a gift from God \vhile conduct is an
evidence of that relationship.

Truc hcalth rcfonn will produce health.
Go<XI health or beller health is the evidence
thai the refofm is genuine, and ill health that
it is unbalanced. The good health of the
Israeliles thai their health princi-
ples wcre sound and sciemi ric. The good
health of those who arc rC<:ldy for translmion
will demonstrate that the health principles
of the Advent movemcnt arc based upon
the soundest reason. "And thc very God of
peace sanctify you wholly; and I pmy God
your whole spirit and soul and body be
preserved blamelc unto the coming ofour
Lord J""us Christ:' I Thessalonians 5:23.
Adventists afe to be •. preserved" in .. spirit
and soul and body:' There is a close
relation between ,I strong body and a strong
mind and spirit.

" Know ye not that they which run in a
nice run alL but one the prize? So
run, thai ye may obtain. And every man that
strivcth for the mastery is temperate in all
things. Now they do it to obtain a COITllpt-
ihle crown; but we an incorruptible. I u1ere-
rorcso run, not as unccrtainly: so fight I, not
as one that bcateth the air: but I keep under
my body, and bring it into subjection: lest
that by any whcn I have to
others, I myself should be a ca.o;taway."
I Corinthians 9:24-27. Sec also Philippians
3: 18-20.

We cannot have a clem mind without a
healthy body. In an army every effort is

to keep the soldiers in the best
health possible. It is onc of the most
imponant clements in the morale of fight-
ing men. Athletes know that suecess de-

upon temperance of the strictest
type. They abstain from everything that
injufl;s them physically.

The Dangel' of Extremes

"We would also cclution those that arc
extremists nOI to raise a raise siandard and
lhen endeavor to bring everybody 10 it:'
Testimonies, vol. 2, 375... Men go 10 an
extremc in onc direction, and if correclcd.
go to an extreme in lhe oppositc direc-
tiOll." Testimonies to Ministers,
There are people who (Ire extreme by
nature and are never bal(lnccd on any
subject. A great deal of counsel has been
given us on this subject especially along

the line of health rdonn. "But we should
be very cautious not to advance too fast.
lest we be obliged to retrace our steps. In
refomls we would beller come one stcp
short of the mark th.an to go one step
beyond it. And if there is error at all, let it
be on the side next to the people," Testi-
II/ollies, vol. 3, 21. See also Ministry of
Healing, 318-319. Here we arc instructed
1O be guided by principle and to ,. shun the
extremcs.·· We arc told that those who
thc least infon11ed are oftcn the most rigid
<lnd thai "the effect of their mistakcn
reforms" is '·seen in their own ill-health:'

On the other hanel, we arc warned
against laxness which is the other cxlreme
of fanaticism. '·We need now the sword of
the Lord to cut to the very soul and
marrow of neshly lusts, ,lppctites, and
passions:' Testimonies, vol. 8, 315.•. The
question of how to preserve the health is
one of primary importance....God de-
mands that thc appetites be cleansed, and
that self-denial be prdcticed in regard to
those things which are not good. This is <-1

work that will to be done beforc His
people can stand befom Him a perfected
people." Ibid., vol. 9, 153-154.

"It is impossible for those who in-
dulge the appetite 10 attain to Christian
perfection." Ibid., vol. 2, 400.

"True temperance Icaches us to dis-
pense cntirely with eVt:rything hurtful and
to usc judiciously that which is healthful.
There arc few who realize as they should
how mllch their habits of diet have 10 do
with their health, their character, their
usefulnes.." in this world, and their eternal
destiny. The appetite should ever be in
subjection to the 1110ral and intellectual
powers. The body should be servant to the
mind, and not the mind to the body:'
Patriarchs and PropheTS, 562.

Relation to Spiritual Health

.., Beloved, I wish above all Ihings thaI
thou maycst prosper <lllci be in health, even
,IS thy soul prospereth,'- 3 John 2. The

health of the body depends upon the
health of the soul. Spiritual healing must
cOl11e first because it is as much more
important than physical heHling as eternal
life is morc important than lempordl life.

-, Who forgivcth all thine iniquilies;
who healcth all thy diseases:' Psalm 103:3.

We are told that when we fully do
God's will, .. then sl"'lIthy light br""k forth
as the morning, and thinc health shall spring
forth speedily." Sec Isaiah 58: I-II;
Malachi 4:2 ..,Whcnthc gospel is received
in its purity and power, it is a cure for the
maladies thm originated in sin.... The love
which Christ diffuses through thc whole
being is a vilalizing power. Every vital
part-the brain, thc heart, the nerves-it
touches with healing.... It frees Ihe soul
from the guilt and sorrow, the anxiety and
care, that crush the life forces. With it come
serenity and composure. It implants in the
soul joy that nothing eHnhly can dcstroy-
joy in the Holy Spirit-health-giving, life-
giving joy.... Ifhuman beings would open
lhe windows of the soul heavenward, in
clpprecialion of the divine gifts, a nood of
healing virtue would now in:' Ministry of
Healillg, 115-116.

The call ror a spiritual revival and <l
spiritual reformation is thc 1110S1 important
or all roads to heallh reform. This is the

message that will bring the laller rain of
spiritual and physical healing. Then there
will 1101 be a feeble one among God's true
people. Divine miracle-working power
will cooperate with obedience to the laws
of health, producing ,1 people "to be won-
dered at"' in health and wisdom, even as
were Daniel and his companions in an-
ciellt Babylon.

"In physical strength and beauty, in
menwl vigor and litemry allainmcllt, they
stood unrivaled. Thc crect [onll, the firm,
elastic stcp, Ihe fair countenance. the un-
dimmed senses. the untaiIllcd breath-all
were so many certificates of good habits,
insignia of the nobility wilh which nalure
honors those who arc obedient 10 her
laws:' Prophets and Kings, 485. 0
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Y EAR after year, literally millions
of so-called "Christians" find
themselves getting involved in a

"holiday" in which they have no business
participating. The "holiday" is Hallow-
een. The reason why Christians have no
business participating in it is because it is
a day which is held by millions of
witches, Satanists, and followers of the
occult to be a high "unholy" day, and
because the roots of this wretched "holi-
day" are steeped in satanic rites and ritu-
als, made evident today by the costumes
and decorations which accompany it. If
you claim the name of a follower of
Christ, then perhaps you should think
again. Now, of course, maybe you just did
not know any better. But after reading this
article, ignorance can no longer be your
excuse!

The Roots of Halloween

Halloween means .. All Hallow
Even," or the evening which precedes
.. All Saints' Day" (a Catholic holiday
celebrating all dead 'saints'). The customs
of this "holiday;' which falls on October
thirty-first, actually predate Christianity.

According to the American Peoples Ency-
clopedia, "The Druids, members of pagan
orders in Britain, Ireland, and Gaul, held a
celebration on October 31 st, the eve of the
Festival of Samhain. It was a night of
ghosts and fairies, in which bonfires were
built and futures were foretold and
witches rode through the sky." Santhain,
in ancient Druidic tradition, is the "lord of
the dead." How appropriate, then, is it
that the Catholic Church should align
itself with this pagan tradition in honoring
the dead? Unfortunately, because it was
sanctioned by the "Mother Church," this
fact seemed to condone its observance to
many of those in early Christendom. And,
as we have well observed today, its horrid
tradition is carried through much of mod-
ern Christendom as well.

Masks and Costumes

The wearing of these items has its
roots in the following: The very supersti-
tious people of old believed that on the
Festival of Samhain, literally "all hell
broke loose" with demons and spirits of
the dead roaming the earth and creating
mayhem. They truly believed that the only

way to avoid being taunted or
attacked by these evil spirits was
by masquerading like them, in
the hopes of" blending in;' SO to
speak.

Jack-O-Lanterns

This tradition evolved from
the old story about a man named
Jack who involved himself in a
bad deal with Satan, and as a
result his "soul" was damned to
reside in a hollowed out turnip.
That is right; turnips were origi-
nally what people carved and put
candles in to represent a damned
soul-not pumpkins! But as time
passed people began using
pumpkins instead, undoubtedly
because they are much larger and
easier to work with than turnips.
Look around at some of the hide-
ous, scary faces that people carve
on pumpkins-truly they do look
like what one would imagine an
evil spirit would look like.

Trick or Treat

Every child's favorite phrase
at Halloween time has its roots in
a ritual that children participated

in whereby they would visit people's
homes dressed as, or representing the
"souls" of dead loved ones, and harass
the people, begging for food. If they did
not receive what they wanted, they would
wreak havoc on the inhabitants of that
home, killing livestock or defacing their
property. This sounds much like the pre-
sent day "mischief night" that many
towns and villages suffer through.
Those superstitious villagers of the

past, believing that if they did not appease
these children they would be calling down
the wrath of the souls of the dead evil
spirits, willingly gave food to the young-
sters! If the people did not give the" wan-
dering souls" a treat, then they received a
very malicious trick. Not very nice behav-
iOT, is it? Certainly not behavior that one
would want to see young Christian chil-
dren imitating.

The treats the children received back
then are much like the treats the children
receive today. Think about it like this:
Would you want your children eating

Lori-Ann Nienstedt, a manager at a major
corporation, also serves as a consuLtant on
occult crimes/or law enforcement agencies.
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I was a witch for seventeen years. But Iopened my eyes and my mind to the bidding
of the Holy Spirit, and through His grace, I was
able to break from the terrible chains that
bound me to Satan.

candy lhal represents foods given to ap-
pease evil spirits? They arc eating Ihe
devil's food when they do this. Who else
would push the consumption of a type of
food which causes tooth decay, hyperac-
tivity, and sickness on his high .• unholy"'
day but Satan? It may seem like an aw-
fully strong statement, but it is true.

The Ilotlom Line

Halloween is a satanic eelcbrarion.
littered with hundreds of symbols, rites
and rituals that directly oppose Bible truth
and counsel. God directly addresses the
subject of witchcraft, necromancy
ing to the dead), Spiritualism, and Satan-
ism. At the end of this article I will supply
you with a list of Bible texts that you can
reference on all of these subjects.

You may wonder how it is Ihal I am
qualified to speak on this subject, and I
will answer that for you. First of all, I am
a child of God. And as a child of God, 1
make it my business to study His Word.
By studying His Word, I learn what His
will and His ways are for His children. [
know that it is NOT His will that people
who call themselves followers of Christ,
or Christians, should be involved in a
holiday like Halloween, or in any activity
which propagates it. I know that it is NOT
His will that those whom He has created
(and He has created all of us) participate
in an activity that would separate them
from Him.

Secondly, I should know all about
this-l was a witch for seventeen years.

But I opened my eyes and my mind to the
bidding of the Holy Spirit, and through
His grace, 1. was able to break from the
terrible chains that bound me to Satan. I
know what the involvement of children

with Halloween can lead to as they grow
up, because I was there.

Let this message serve a twofold pur-
pose: A message of warning-to all par-
ents who lei their children participate in
Halloween activities, and to adults who
participate as well. Your family could lose
their salvation as a result of participation
in Halloween. And, with the second com-
ing of Christ so close at hand, we cannot
afford to waste time in getting our lives
right with God. And secondly: A message
of hope-to all who arc involved in Hal-
loween activities, witchcraft, or any part
of the occult. Jesus can save you. You no
longer need be a slave to the prince of
darkness. While it is true that" Never does
one leave lhe ranks of evil for the service
of God without encountering lhe assaults
of Satan" (The Desire ofAges. 116), one

can leavc. Jcsus will, as always, provide a
way of escape, as well as a safe refuge.
Sec 1Corinthians 10:13.

The God who promised to "never
leave thee, nor forsake thee" (Hebrews

13:5), is calling you to aClion. "Choose
you this day whom ye will serve" (Joshua
24: 15), He says. Serve God. Remember,
Jesus died for you-Satan wants Y0lt to
die for hilll. The choice is yours. 0

1Ii!>le Ver,,'s on This Subject

Deuteronomy 18:9-14; Exodus 7:11-
12; 22:18; Leviticus 19:26,31; 20:6, 27; I
Chronicles 10: 13-14; 2 Kings 21:5-6;
I""iah 2:6; Jeremiah 27:9-10; Zechariah
10:2; Malachi 3:5; Acts 8:9; 16: 16-18;
19:13-19; Galatians 5:16-21; 2 Timothy
3:8; Revelation 21 :8; 22: 15.

If you need guidance in this area, or
have any questions, feci free to contact lhe
author at PO Box 345; Hope, NJ 07844.

( «For ye were sometimes darkness, but now are ye light in the Lord: walk as children oflight." Ephesians 5:8. )

DOWSing: Divine or Devilish?
by Kathie Bartholomew

To many Chrtstians, water dowsing (water witching) is an innocent,
scientific method which may be used to locate water, perhaps to
determine where to dig a well. However, in this 18-page booklet the
author concisely presents evidence which will stimulate discussion,
and warn of dOWSing dangers.
Questions addressed in this booklet include, "Is dowsing a manifes-

tation of occultism, a scientific phenomenon, or a divine gift?" "What
light do the Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy shed on this subject?" "Is
Grandpa's favorite hobby safe?"
Order one or more copies of Dowsing: Divine or Devilish? from Hope

International for only U.S. $1.50 per copy. See page 3 for shipping and
sales tax rates.
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Praise God for Our Firm
I;Ofl-,t mag(lzinc which teaches the truth
as it is in Jesus, just like our church papers
once did. CJ, Oregon

Keep working! Time is so shon. Usc
Ihis enclosed check for your projeci of
getting truth to the world. Wish it was a
thousand times this much, but the Lord
will bless and multiply. PW. California

Thank you for your magazine Our
Firm FOllJ1dmiol1. It is a blessing 10 me as
I am learning so much from it. I was truly
impressed with the article abollt .. revCr-
ance" in an issuc I rccently. Now I
sce why we need to trcat God with morc
love and respect. He is a great and mighty
God. He has touchcclmc since I rcad that
article. I pray thai our kind Father will
continuc to bless yOll as yOll go abollt
doing His work to hasten His soon return.

U. Zimbabwe

I received a copy of your magazine
Our Firm Foundation recently in my
mail. I was somewhat surprised that you
continue to send it even though I didn't
request it. I Illust state thaI I am not a
Sevenlh-day Adventist, and probably
never will be. That said, I mllsl Slale that I
am a firm believer in the seventh day
Sabbath and many other subjects you
affirm in your magazinc.

I would like to order the following
books yOll offered in the May 1995 isslle:
The Evangelical Dilemma and The Lord's
Day alld a National SUllday Law. En-
closed is Illy check. GS. Texas

A few years ago I was a student at
-- College, where you uscd to send I11C
thc Hope Intemational magazines.

I am working with the --
Conferencc of Sevcnth-day Advclltisis. I
request you to send me somc few copies
of your magazines and some pamphlets of
intcresting topics to help l11e in this minis-
try as a pastor. Tan:ania
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I recently found an old copy of Our
Firm FOllndarion for 1991, and I found it
to so inspiring. Then, a few weeks ago
sOl11ebody sold 111" a copy of the July 1994
isslic. and Ihat's wherc I saw a Spirit of
Prophecy Reference Bible advertised.

Please, I just pray, if there is anyone
who is able to send me just a reference
Bible or at least some of the rare books of
Ellcn White like Testimonies or Selectel/
Me:)..mges, I would apprcciatc it very
much, If Ihere are somc people who have
some books which thl.::y don't rcad, espc-
cially p<lpcrbacks, thcy CHn scnd them to
me becausc a lot of pcoplc hcre don't
know the raith. VS. Zambia

We receh'e many requests for litera-
ture. Bibles, and Spirit ofProphecy books
from AllveJllist ministers alld lay people,
You call help us send literature. Bibles,
(Hul Bible studies to people who are thirst-
ing for the truth by sending your dona-
tions marked ..Literatll re Assistance
Fund. ..

Do JOu have any Bibles or Spirit of
Prophecy books that are in good C0111Ji-

tioll-but are just "collecting dust?" Per-
!laps they could help fulfill rhe couJ1tless
requests H'e receil'e from Bible slIldellls
around the 1V0rld. YOll may ship Them to
liS. aI/ell/ion .,LiTeralllre Assisrance De-
porflllelll. "- EDITORS

Rcsponst."S From E1l11/t IS Fimd Warning
and Other Outreach Literature

I was just given a copy of your maga-
zine Heralds of Trwh, and I found the
infonnation very interesting. I was won-
dering if you are associated with Seventh-
day Adventists? I have re"d Ihey have the
"liberals" and also those who adhere
slriclly 10 E. G. White's teachings.

I would appreciate information on
your background, and once again, your

is very informative, espccially
for Bible students who arc rcsearching
Bible prophecy. HT. Georgia

Thank you very mllch for scnding me
a copy of your newsletter IEanh's Final
Warningl. I have been following the
movements of the New World Order for
some time now, and I thoroughly apprcci-
ate thc valuable infoml:'ltioll you have scnt
mI.::.

I too saw biblical parallels with the
movemcnt of the Ncw World Ordcr, and I
have tried to find any sources to monilor
their progress.

I would like to a copy of
Rome's Challenge, as well as Heralds of
Peace, if it wouldn't be too llluch trouble.
I find your newslctter very informative
and, most importantly, extremely aCcu-
ratc. RF. Hawaii

This la Prop!leric Tr/ll!l Bible study I
has been a f<lbulous presentation. You
have made it all very plain, but we need to
hear it over and over. until it becomes a
pan of don". we? It all makes so much
sense. I have had to unlearn so much!

Pray that I will Icam to simply trust in
Jesus and let Him be Lord of my life as I
Icam to be totally dependent on Him as a
lillie child. PS. Idaho

I am reading the dl,;finitcly captivating
Earth's Filial Warnillg. I have been sur-
prised and blessed as well to discover
your complimcntary offer or somc fine
rcading mmeriHI, along with some free
Bible sludies. Could I be so bold as 10 ask
you if you could send me all of your fine
material? This includes Rome's Chal-
lenge. <llong with Heralds ofPeace.

This paperofyours has been an exciting
blessing to mc, and now this reward to boot.
I wall! to thank yOll all and say, I pray tltal
Goers love and eternal be with all
of you, all the time.. BJ. Hau·aii

I saw a copy of Earth's Final Warning,
btll I waS unable !o read all of it. Please send
the following free offers: Earth's Final
Warnil/g. Rome's Challenge, and Heralds
ofPeace. J7: Cali/ornia



The True Remedies
No, -I-Rest

.. Sleep, nature's sweet restorer, in-
vigorates the weary body and prepares it
for the next day's duties:' The Adve11liSl
Home. 289.
"The imJXlrtance of regularity in the

timc for ealing and sleeping should not be
overlooked. Since the work ofbuilding up
the body takes place during the hours of
rcst, it is essential, especially in youth,
that sleep should be regular and abun-
dant:' Educll1iol1. 205.

"Those who arc always busy, and go
cheerfully about [he performance of their
daily tasks, arc the most happy and
healthy. The rest and composure of night
brings to their wearied framos unbroken
slumber.'" Testimonies. vol. 2, 529.

,. How prevalent is the habit of tuming
day into night, and night inlO day. Many
youth sleep soundly in the moming, when
they should be up with the early singing
birds and be stirring when all nature is
awake.

"Somc youth arc much opposed to
order and discipline. TIley do not respect
the rules of the hOl11e by rising at a regular
hour. They lie in bed sOl11e hours aftcr
daylight, when everyone should be
They bum the midnight oil, depending
upon artificial light to supply the place of
the light that nature has provided at sea-
sonable hOUTS. In so doing they not only
W.lste precious opportunities, but cause
additional (;xpcnsc. But in almost every
ease the plea is made, 'I cannot gCl
through my work; I have something to do;
I cannot retire early.". . The precious
habits of order are broken, and the mo-
ments thus idled away in the early morn-
ing set things out of course for the whole
day:' Child G/lidallce. II 1-112.

.. Many indulge in the pernicious habit
of eating just before retiring. TIley may
have taken their regular meals, yet be-
cause they feel a sense of faintness they
think Lhey must have a lunch. By indulg-
ing this wrong practice it becomes a habit,
and they feel as though they could not
sleep without food. In many cases Ihis
faiJ1lness comes because the digestive or-
gans have been too severely taxed through
rhe day in disposing of the great quantity
of food forced upon them. These organs

"Christ stands before us e rn Man,
the great Medical Missionary,-an example

for all who should come after."
Lorna Linda Messages, 61.

need a period of entire rest from labor, to
recover their exhausted energies. A sec-
ond meal should never be eaten until the
stomach has had time to recover from the
l.bor of digesting the preceding meal.
When we lie down at night, thc stomach
should have its work all done, that it. as
well as other portions of the body, may
enjoy rest. But if more food is forced upon
il, Lhe digestive organs arc put in motion
again, to perform the same round of labor
through the sleeping hours. The sleep of
such is often disturbed with unpleasant
dreams, and in the moming rhey awake
unrefreshed. How can anyone say,
then, 'It is noOOdy's business what I eat or
drink'?" COl/llselsOIl Health. 118-J 19.

.. The continued uSC of these nerve
irritants is followed by headache. wake-
fulness, palpitation of the heart, indiges-
tion, trembling, and many other evils; for
Ihey wear away the life forces. Tired
nerves need rest and quiet instead of
stimulation and overwork. aturc needs
timc to recuperatc her exhausted energies.

her forces are goaded on by the usc
of stimulants, more will be <-lccomplished
for i.I but, as the systcm becomes

by their constant usc, it gradu-
ally becomcs morc difficult to rouse the
energies to the desired point:" The Minis-
try ojHealing. 326-327.

.. Mothers, if you desire your chil-
dren's thoughts to be pure, let their sur-
roundings be pure. Let their sleeping
rooms be scrupulously ncal and c1can.
Teach thcm to carc for thcir clothing.
E.eh child should have a place of his own
to care for his clothes:' Counsels 011

Health, 103.

.. None should feel", liberty to spend
sanctified timc in an unprofitable man-
ner. It is displeasing to God for Sab-
bathkeepcrs to sleep during much of the
Sabbath. Thcy dishonor their Creator in
so doing, and, by their example, say that
the six days are too precious for them to
spend in resting. They must make money,
.lthough it be by robbing themselves of
needed slecp, which they make up by
sleeping away holy time." Testimonies,
vol. 2, 704.

.. I was shown lhat Sabbathkeepcrs as
a people labor too hard without allowing
themselves change or periods of rest. Rec-
reation is needful to those who are cn-
gaged in physical labor and is still marc
essential for those whose labor is princi-
pally mental. 11 is not essential to our
salvation, nor for the glory of God, to
keep the mind laboring constantly and
excessively, even upon religious themcs:'
Ibid.. vol. I, 514.

"There arc modes of recreation which
are highly bcnetlcial to bOLh mind and
body. An cnlighLcncd, discriminating
mind will find abundant mcans ror enter-
tainment and diversion, from sources not
only innocent, but instructive. Recreation
in the open air, the contemplation of the
works of God in naturc, will be of the
highest benefit." Ibid., vol. 4, 653.

'''Children need more frcquent change
of employmclll and intervals of rest than
grown persons but cven when quite
young, rhey may begin leaming to work,
and they will be happy in the thought that
they are making themselves useful. Their
sleep will be sweet after healthful labor,
and they will be refreshed for the next
day's work," The Ad\'elllist Home. 289.

"'There certainly is and ever wil1 be
employment in heaven. The whole:: family
of the redeemed will not live in a state of
dreamy idleness. There rcmaincth a rest to
the people of God. In heaven activity will
not be wearing and burdensome; it will be
rest. The whole family of the redeemed
will find their delight in serving Him
whose they arc by creation and by re-
demption.

To the weary and heavy laden, 10 those
who have fought the good fighl of faith, it
will be a glorious rest; for the youth and
vigor of immonality will be theirs, and
against sin and Satan thcy will no longer
have to contend." My Life Today, 358. 0
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The
Testimony
of
sa

I t\ our individual Christian walk it is
often very helpful to hear from fellow
Christians how the Lord has worked

in marvelous ways in their lives. Such
testimonies can bring courage to OUf own
souls, and, in fact, be a SOUTce for building
faith. Ellen While encouraged the use of
personal testimonies, not only in prayer
meetings, but also as a regular part of the
church service. See Early Wrilings. 114-
116; Tesli/llallies. vol. 7,18-19.

1.11 a special sense, many Bible stories
arc testimonies of how God worked in
various ways throughout Bible history. We
all know the stories of Daniel, Joseph,
David, Paul, and others whose lives were a
living witness for the Lord. But how many
have ever heard of Asaph?

AS<1ph was a Lcvite and the head of one
of the three Levitical families in charge of
the temple music during the time of King
David. His family fanned a guild which
borc his name and is frequently mcntioned
in the Old Testament. His influcnce and
faithfulness are suggested by the fact thai
when so many of the descendants of Abra-
ham chose to remain in Babylon at the time
God had miraculously opened the way for
their return through Ezra and Nehemiah,
one hundred twenty-eight of Asaph's de-
scendant') arc listed among those who did
retum 10 Jerusalem. Sec Ezra 2:41. They
were present at the dedication ceremony
when the foundations of the Lord's temple
were laid under the leadership of Zerubba-
bel. Chapter 3: 10.

Several of Ihe Psalms have Asaph's
name connected with them (sec Psalms SO
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and 73-83), and these particular Psalms
indicate a thorough understanding of the
Christian life and of the Israelile's failure
through the years to live in obedience and
to trust in the Lord. In light of this fact, as
we read and consider Psalm 73, it is
indeed of interest to see that Asaph had
some trying times in his own life. during
which he was sorely tempted to doubt the
goodness and justice of God. This Psalm
is recorded that we may gain courage,
insight, and victory in time of difficulty
and discouragement. I

Asaph begins his testimony by uplift-
ing God's goodness to the pure in heart
even though he himself is having personal
struggles. "Truly God is good 10 Israel,
even to such as are of a clean hean. ,-
Verse I. He then tells us that he had
become a backslider. giving the reason for
his slipping away from the Lord. It
seemed that as he looked at those around
him instead of keeping his eyes on Jesus,
the ones prospering both in riches and
health were nol followers of God. bUI
were. to Asaph's discernment... the
wicked.... .. But as for me, my feet were
almost gone; my steps had well nigh
slipped. For [ was envious at the foolish,
when I saw the prosperity of the wicked."
Verses 2-3.

As we continue reading Asaph 's testi-
mony we discover that he is apparently
suffering from some physical ailment.
Not only is he struggling with his afflic-
tion, but he is also going through a great
internal stmggle with dIscouragement. It
seems so unfair 10 him that the wicked

Clark Floyd

appear to suffer 110 woes or illness.
"They are not in trouble as other men;
neither are they plagued like other men.

Their eyes stand out with fatness:
they have Illorc than heart could wish."
Verses 5, 7. They seem to be able to
blaspheme God without any conse-
quences. Though they live very worldly,
selfish lives, their lot seems only 10 pros-
per. Even though corrupt practices arc
obviously part of Iheir lives of prosperity,
these evil men appear to suffer no ill
effects. " They arc corrupt, and speak
wickedly concerning oppression: they
speak loftily.. And they say, How
doth God know? and is there knowledge
in the most High? Behold, these arc the
ungodly. who prosper in the they
increase in riches." Verses 8,11-12.

So, with his eyes still on men raLhcr
than 011 Christ, Asaph continues his down-
ward plunge into self-pity. His fomler
faith continues 10 slip.•, Verily I have
cleansed my hean in vain, and washed my
hands in innocency. For all the day long
have I been plagued, and chastened every
morning:- Verses 13-14.

Although tom with doubt, Asaph is
dctemlined that he should not share his
lack of faith with other Christians and
perhaps affeellheir trust in God. "If I say,
I will speak thus; behold, I should offend
against the generation of thy children:-
Verse 15.

Ellen White counsels: .. When Satan
tempts you, breathe nOI a word of doubt or
darkness_ You may have your choice as to
who shall rule your heart and control your



Mybrother, my sister, what will your
testimony be? Will it tear down or lift up?

Will it lead souls to Jesus or away from Him?

"Blessed is the man that endureth temptation; for when he is tried,
he shaB receive a crown of life." We shall be exposed to manifold
temptations, but these, if rightJy borne, will refine and purify us, even
as gold is purified in tJle fire. Yet when exposed to the allurements of
the world, that which we had thought to be gold, proves to be but dross.
Our Redeemer sees the situation, and He counsels all to buy of Him
gold tried in the fire; which is true faith and genuine love, the grace that
will not be destroyed by fierce temptations. - Review and Herald,
December 6,1881.

mind. If you choose to open the door to
the suggestions of the evil one, your mind
will be tilled with distrust and rebellious
questioning. You may talk out your feel-
ings, but every doubt you utter is a seed
that will germinate and bear fruit in an-
other's life, and it will be impossible to
counteract the influence of your words.
You may be able to recover from your
season of temptation, and from the snare
of Satan, but others that have been swayed
by your influence may not' be able to
escape from the unbelief you have sug-
gested. How imponant it is that we speak
to those around uS only those things which
will give spiritual strength and enlighten-
ment! Let us seek to lift souls to Jesus,
whom having 110t seen we may love, and
be filled with joy unspeakable and full of
glory." Review and Herald, February II,
1890.

It thus becomes very clear that we
should not relate our discouragemcI1I to
our Christi,m brothers and sisters, '" All
have trials; griefs hard to bear, tempta-
tions hard to resist. Do not tell your
troubles to your fellow mortals, but carry
cverything to God in prayer. Make it a
rule never to utter one word of doubt or
discouragcment. You can do much to
brightcn the life of others ;mel strengthen
their efforts, by words of hope and holy
cheer." Steps 10 Christ, 119-120.

Asaph relates his experience only after
he recovers fr0111 it, to show God's power
working in his lire <IS an encouragemcnt to
others who may be suffering and despair-
ing as he was. But what waS the key that
reversed his downward spiral and brought
him back to trusting in God? We find the
answer III verse 17. He suffered his
doubts, .. Until I went into the sanctuary of
God; then understood I their end." IThe
end of the wicked.J It waS through under-
standing the sanctuary and its service that
Asaph recci vcd a change in heart. The
justice of God, the outcome of the" great
controversy" between right and wrong,
between Christ and Satan, is clearly ex-
hibited by the sanctuary for "Thy way, 0
God, is in the sanctuary." Psalm 77: 13.

Flllerc Asaph received a new revelation
of the tme character of God and His plan
conccl11ing the glory awaiting the Christian
who endures. He saw also the inevitable fate
of the wicked: " Surely thou dietst set tJ,em in
slippery places: thou castedst them down into
destruction. How are they brought into deso-
lation, as in a moment! they are utterly
consumed with tcrrors." Psalm 73: 18-19.

As Asaph repents for the lack of faith
he has displayed and his backward fall, he

says: "Thus my heart was grieved, and I
was pricked in my reins. So foolish was I,
and ignorant: I was as a beast before
thee." Verses 21-22. Then comes tJ,e joy
of his salvation. Again he has eternity in
his heart: •. Nevertheless r am continually
with thee [God]: thou hast holden me by
my right hand, Thou shalt guide me with
thy counsel, and afterward receive me to
glory." Verses 23-24.

Finally, his testimony blossoms into
that which the testimony of each of uS
should be: "Whom have I in heaven but

thee? and there is none upon carth that 1
desire beside thee. My flesh and my heart
faileth: but Gael is the strength of my
heart, and my portion for ever. .. ,But it' is
good for me to draw ncar to God: I have
put my trust in the Lord GOD, that I may
declare all thy works." Verses 25-26,28.

"Gold is tried in the fire, that it may be
purified from dross; but faith that is
fieel by trial, is more precious than refined
gold. Then let us look upon trials in a
reasonable way. Let uS 110t come through
them with murmuring and discontent. Let
LIS not make mistakes in getting out of
them. In times of trial we must cling to
God and His promises.

.. Some have said to mel 'Do you not
get discouraged at times when you arc
under trial?' And I h(lve answered, 'Yes,
if by discouragement Y01l111ean sad or cast
down.' 'Didn't you talk to anyone of your
feelings?' 'No; there is a time for silence,

a time to keep the tongue as with a bridle,
and I was detennined to utter no word of
doubt or darkness, to bring no shade of
gloom upon those with whom I was asso-
ciated, I have said to myself, I will bear
the Refiner's fire; I shall not be conslimed.
When I speak, it shall be of light.; it shall
be of faith and hope in God; it shall be of
righteousness, of goodness, of the love of
Christ my Saviour; it shall be 10 direct the
minds of others toward heaven and heav-
enly things, to Christ's work in heaven for
liS, and our work upon earth for Him.

"The refining furnace is to remove the
dross. When the Refiner sees His image
reflected in you perfectly, He will remove
you from the furnace." Ollr High Calling.
312.

My brother, my sister, what will your
testimony be? Will it tear down or lift up?
Will it lead souls to Jesus or away from
Him'! Will it express thoughts and experi-
ences only from the flesh, or will it be
filled with the fragrance of heaven? b
eternity truly in your hearts?

May God give you courage and confi-
dence in His unfailing goodness regard-
less of appearances and circumstances,
and be your Guide and constant Compan-
ion (IS you move IOward the mark of our
high calling in Christ Jesus! 0

I NOle; Som¢ wlI::,ider \hi" P1;:tlm 10 lx a Psalm of
DJvid. Ewn if il is. il would lhell hI.' cUJl$i(kn:d a
lc.'llimony of David, .JIld lhe spirilualkssolls
could be glc;mcd.
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The Way, the Truth, and the Life
goodness, mercy, and love of God, was
destroyed. The people could not even en-
dure hereditary nobility of character, be-
cause this had a tendency to lift them from
their debascment. Men of talent, through
whom Christ was working to bring about a
refonnation, were despised, and many of
them suffered a violent death.

Statue..;; were worshiped. Art was made
10 minister to sin. Nearly every work of an
and scicnce was mingled with defilcment.
Genius waS used to obliterate thc knowl-
cdge of God. The richness of intellect was
blotted out of existencc. Satan's dark
shadow brooded over everything. and the
only people who could have revealed God
to the world were so destitute of faith and
love that the)' could not be expected to do
anything to stem the lide of woc.

Chrisl came 10 illuminate the chambers
of tl,e mind, to dispel the darkness, and to fill
the soul-templc with and gladness. And
the tnllh He brought lost nothing by being
qucstioned and critically cxaminL'XI. Christ
often illtc<;trated His lessons by parables,
which were afterward explained to the disci-
ples, who were to hcmld the Gospclmcssage.

The perversion <md misinterprctation of
the Scriptures by the Pharisecs, and evcn by

As the Saviour met with His disci-
ples for the last time before His
baptism of suffering, His thoughts

were not of His agony and
death, but of the biller diS<:lppointmclll
thaI was to come lIpon His disciples. He
saw them downcast and sorrowful; and,
with a l1Oal1 full of sympathy and tender-
ness for them. He said: _. Let not your
heart be troubled; yc believe in God,
believe also in me. In my Father's house
arc many mansions: if it were not so, I
would have told yOll. I go to prepare a
place for you. And if I go and prepare a
place for you, I will come again, and receive
you unlO myself; that where I am. there yc
may be also. And whither I go yc know, and
the way ye know'" John 14: 1-4.

Thomas his unbelief by say-
ing mournfully, ... Lord, we know not
whither thou gocst: and how can we know
the wayT Verse 5. This question showed
that the disciples had not understood
Christ's oft-repeated lessons in regard to
the kingdom of heaven and the future life.
But Christ did not rebuke them. He an-
swered Thomas, not alone to instruct him
and his fellow-disciples, but for the bene-
fit of all who should believe on Him

through their word, "I am the way, the
truth, and the life." Verse 6.

Jesus here made more distinct and plain
than ever before the great central truth of all
the Gospel. Every lesson given by the great
Teacher called forth questions requiring
explanation. His answers to these questions
presented the truth with freshness and
power. This truth is appropriate 10 all ages,
and is spoken to usjust as truly as tho Christ
in person were i.Il11ong us, teaching US of the
things of the kingdol11 of God.

Truth must be presented to the people in
clear lines, and never was this more needed
than when Christ came to this eanh. Satan
had arranged matters after his own order.
Truth was not appreciated. Where God
should reign supreme, the enemy of God
and man was seen. Light was called dark-
ness, and darkness light. Licentiousness
and fiction had taken the place of righteous-
ness and truth. Men seemed to be fascinated
by evil. Any new ideas thm started into life,
even tho they were mere vagaries, seemed
to possess a bewitching power.

The standard of morality was low. The
impure mysteries of the worship of the
people had i.l degrading power on and
anything that called to remembrance the

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!IEllen G. White I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!H!!!!!!!!!!!!
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I am the way, the truth, and the life." If menand women would hear these words, meditate
on them, and believe them with the whole
heart, all controversy would be ended.

those who claimed to believe His words,
made it necessary for Christ to speak
plainly. It is thought by some to be a
misfortune when erroneous theories arc
advanced, bUI the Lord has said, .. All things
work together for good to them that love
God:' Romans 8:28. The contention
among the Corinthians made it necessary
for Paul to write his wonderful epistles to
them. If the Gentiles had not backslidden
from the faith, Paul would not have written,
"'Imarvcllhat ye arc so soon removed from
him that called you into the grace of Christ
unto another gospel: which is nOl another."
Galatians I :6-7. It was a misapplication of
the Scriptures, to prove falsehood and error
tme. If the Thessalonians had not misinter-
preted the instruction they received, they
would not have entenaincd the belief that
the Lord was imTllediately 10 be revealed in
Ihe clouds of heaven, thus making it neces-
sary for Paul to present the truth as it i:-. in
Jesus, leaving on record tmth imponant for
all time. And so opposition against light and
truth called from Christ a clearer definition
of the truth. Every time that error is ad-
vanced, it will work for good to who
sinccrely love God; for when the U1J1h is
shadowed by error, those whom the Lord
has made His sentinels will make the truth
sharper and clearer. They will search the

for evidence of faith. The
advclllcement of error is the call for God's
servants to arouse, and place the truth in
bold relief.

There are those who would mther stan
speculative ideas, and dwell on new
themes, so arousing a desire for some-
thing new and than learn the
precious given by Christ. By some
these ideas arc made all and in
all. And thus they neglect to seek for the
qualifications that they must pos.<;e&i if
they would win the eternal reward. The
one thing for us to know is Christ, "the
way, the truth, and Ihe life." "Tltis is life
eternal," He said, "'that they might know
thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ,
whOln thou hast sent." John 17:3.

"I am the way, the truth, and the life:'
If men and women would hear thc.'-'C
meditate on them, and bdieve them with
the whole heal1. all controversy would be
ended. Men think too much of what Ihey

can do. They lx..'Col11e elated and
sclf-confidclll. They fail to nu:i1ize their

dependence upon God. They think
that God is dependent on their ability in His
work of saving souls. If looked to
Jesus a... the Way, the Truth, and the Life,
they would realize the truth of the
.. Without me ye can do nothing." Chapter

15:5... No man cometh unto the Father, but
by me," Christ declared. Chapter 14:6. BUI
while the good works even of the best men
cannOI save them, none can be saved with-
out bearing the fruit of g<XXI works. The
sanctifying power of Christ upon U1C hc.:111
will produce precious fruit, and His Spirit
and power will makc our works acceptable
to God. If by His Holy Spirit Christ abides
in the soul, our featurcs, Ollr attitude, our
worcl" will rcveal Him to the world.

Christ prayed Ihat His followers mighl
be one, .. as thOll, Father, al1 in me, and r in
thee, that they also may be one in us: that

the world may belicve that thou has scm
me." Chapter 17:21. If thc !ruth were
received, its tmnsforming power, as seen in
the lives of Christ's followers, would have
a convicting power 011 the most hardened
sinners. The holy conversation, humble
deponll1ent. the mcekness and kindness,
would prcscnt such a marked contrast to the

and character of the line
of demarcation would be SO evident, that
this in itself would bring conviction. The
wor(l... would reveal the purity and fra-
gr.mce of heaven, and they would also be
sham-r than a two-edged sword, piercing
even to the dividing asunder of joints and
marrow, and of soul <md :spirit.
"I am the way, the tmth. and the life."

Through sin the world had been separated
from heaven. Men might have looked hop<>
lessly al Ihe heavenly batt1emcnIS. and in
distress and anxiety How shall
we reach abode of bliss? With Thomas
they could say tnJthfully... Lord, wc know
not whither Thou goest; and how can we
know the wayT' Chapter 14:5. But H'i/h His
(}\I'll hodv Christ bridged the gulf that sin
had made. I have provided a way, He says,
whereby you may again be united with
hea,·cn. I have bridged the deep and il11-
pas.·..;ablc guJf. To every soul that desires to
cross that gulf I will give help and strength.

Thus the exiles are made prisoners of
hope. They arc placed on probation. God
would have us realize the estimate He
places on us. He would have us consecrate

our whole energies to the help of the
heavenly angels, who are striving to lead
men to the Way. Ihe Truth, and the Life.
Men are working out their own destiny,
bUI God helps every soul Ihal appeals 10
Him in its helplessness. Those who look
to Jesus as the Author and Finisher of
their faith. never look in vain. They will
ncver miss the road to Paradise; for they
arc walking in the true way, and from
Christ they receive Illoral power.

Christ is the welder 10 heaven. The base
of this Ladder rests fil11lly on the eClJ1h,
brought to the very level ofhu111anity, while

the topmost round reaches and rests fimlly
on the throne of God. Jacob saw the glory
ofGod shining above this Ladder, while the
brightness of the Sun of Righteousness
illuminated its whole length. Descending
this Ladder of shining brightness were
angels of God, with communications to the
inhabilants of this canh.

Only by Christ's aid can we be saved. If
by our own efforts we could reach heavcn,
Christ need not have left the royal couns, to
come to a world all scared and marred by
the curse, to be a man of sorrows and
acquainted with grief, to be tempted in all
poinb like as we are, and yet without sin.
But weCilll reach heaven only by the mystic
Ladder, Jesus Christ; and He came 1O this
earth thai we might be enabled to do this.
Here the battle between the prince of dark-
ness and the Prince of light was fought, and
here Christ conquered in our behalf. Of His
own free will He laid down His life, that He
might take it again; and today a living
Saviour stands in the heavenly courts as our
Intercessor, pleading for that through
His merits we may be enabled to resist the
temptations of the enemy, and be more than
conquerors through Him. He knows how 1O
succor them that arc tempted, and to deliver
the godly out of temptation. Surely He is
.. the way, the truth, and the life." D

7I,e Siglls oflhe Tillles, January 6, 1898.

Continued nexl womb.
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WHEN the limbs are habitually
undcrclad, the vessels in the
limbs become too small to al-

low nannal amounts of blood to circulate
even in wann weather. Such a person may
not notice the coldness of the limbs. If
contraction of the blood vessels occurs
during childhood it can actually prevent
normal development of the limbs.

'''In SOllle countries the custom of
leaving bare the shoulders and limbs of
lillie children still prevails. This custom
emlnot be too severely condemned. The
limbs being remote from the center of
circulation, demand greater protection
than the other parts of the body. The
arteries that convey the blood to the ex-
tremities aTC large, providing for a suffi-
cient quantity of blood to afford warmth
and I111trilion. But when the limbs are left
unprotected or arc insufficiently clad, the
arteries and veins become contracted, the

portions of the body are chilled,
and the circulation of thc blood hin-
dered." MinislI)' oIHealillg, 382.

,. Women do not properly clothe their
limbs, becausc it is not fashionable. For
walll of coverings, the blood is chilled back
from the extremities....111e limbs, which
should have even more coverings than any
other portions of the body, because fanhest
from the center of circulation. arc chilled.
because not suitably protected. 111CSC or-
gans are robbed of their due proponion of
blood, therefore cannot be properly nour-
ished, and the result is, the almost univer-
sally 'lender, undeveloped limbs.'· Health
Relormer, March 1874.
"Our Creator formed the limbs

with large veins and vessels to contain a
large proponion of blood, that the limbs
may be sufficiently nourished and propor-
tionately warm with other portions of the
body. But fashion robs the limbs of cover-
ings, and the life current is chilled from its
natural channel and thrown back upon its
internal organs. The many coverings over
the chest and lungs induce thc blood to
these pans, and animal heat thus re-
tained weakens and debilitates these deli-
cate organs, causing congestion and in-

When God
Dermed
Healthful
Dress, Part 2
tlamIllmion. head, lungs. hean, liver.
and kidneys have too much blood, while
the limbs have not enough for warmth and
proper developmcnt. The rt.'Sult is, the
blood vesscls in the limbs contract be-
C,lUSC they are not filled and cannot con-
tain the due proponion of blood which
nature designed they should, and they are
always chilly. Becausc this chilliness is
habitual, it is not noticed by children who
are thus un healthfully dressed. These chil-
dren, who are disciplined to eOnfOnll to
fashion, are not well proportioncd. Their
slender, neshless limbs testify to the
abuse they havc suffercd. Fashion has
robbed their limbs of their nntural plump-
ness." Ibid., January 1877.

Chronicall) cold anns and or legs in
infancy and childhood can 10 sickli-
nc&:., dw,arfing, and prematurc

"TIle anns being naked exposes the
infant to cold. and eongcstion of
lungs or hrnin. rnll'SC prepare the
way for the infant to become and
dwarfed." Healtliflll Li\·illg, 176.

.., appeal to you mothers. do you not
feel alarnK-d, and heartsick, in your
children pale and dwarlcd, suffering with
catarrh, inlluctlzl1. croup. scrofula [tubercu-
losis] swellings appearing lIpon the face
and neck, intlammation and congestion or
lungs and brain? yOll studied fr0111
cause to Have yOll not becn
dictated by in clothing your chil-
dren? Leaving (heir arms and limbs insurti-
cicl1lly protected has been the Calise of a
vast amOunt of disease and prcmatlln.:
deaths." Seleued Messages. book 2, 471.

Jnability of mothers to nurse their
infants may be c<.Iused by having kept the
chcst an;a 100 warm due to improper drcss
during brcast development:

.. it is the fashion. many fe·
males place over their breasts paddings, to
give thc form the appearance of well-de-
veloped breasts. These appendages attract
the blood to the chest. and produce a dry,
irritating heat. The because of un-
natural heat. become contracted. and the
natural circulation is obstructed. These
appendages. in connt.'Ction with other
habits of dressing and eating. result in
obstructing Ihe process of naturc. making
a healthy developmcnt of the breasts im-
possible. And if these become mothers,
therc be a natural secretion of the
Ilui"", to have a sufficient supply of nour-
ishment for their offspring:' Het.llh Re-
IOrlller. September 1871.

Cancers are one of the terrible diseases
that cnll be caused by improper dress:

.. Many have become lifelong invalids
through their compliance with the de-
mands of fashion. Displacements and de-
formities. cancers and other terrible dis-
eases, arc among (he evils rcsulting from
fashionable dress." Testimonies. vol. 4,
635.
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Derfect health depends upon perfect circulation,r Special attention should be given to the
extremities, that they may be as thoroughly
clothed as the chest and the region over the heart,
where is the greatest amount of heat.

As much as onc half of thc su.fferings
of women have been the rcsuh of un-
healthful dress:

.. Women especially arc the victims of
various maladies which might be less-
ened, if not entirely prevel1lcd. by right
habits of life. Half their sufferings may be
attributed to their manner of dress, and the
insane desire to conforl11to the fashions of
the world, introduced as a system of
speculation and profit, or for other and
baser reasons." flea/tit Reformer, Febru-
"ry 1877.

Satan knows that" most diseases have
their origin in an unequal distribution of
the blood:' Ibid., J"mmry 1874. Thus we
should not be surprised when Inspiration
tells us that Satan is the inventor of dress
slyles that allow the blood to be chilled in
the underclad limbs. Too orten. even life
itsclf is sacrificed in the service of Satan:

.. Satan invented the fashions which
lC<Jve the limbs exposed. chilling back the
life current from its original course. And
parents bow at the shrine of fashion and so
clothe their children that the nerves and
veins become contracted and do not an-
swer the purpose th"l God designed Ihey
should. The resull is, h"bitually cold feet
and hands. Those p"rents who follow
fashion inst.ead of reason will have an
account to render to God for thus robbing
Iheir children of hC<Jlth. Even life ilself is
frequently sacrificed to t.he god of fash-
ion." Testimonies, vol. 2, 532.

The Creator designed the face to endure
exposure, bUI the limbs were designed 10 be
uniformly as warm as the body:

··The limbs were not formed by our
Creator to endure exposure, as was t.he
face. The Lord provided the face with an
immense circulation, because it must be
exposed. He provided, also, large veins
and nerves for the limbs and feet, to
contain a large amount of the current of
human life, that the limbs might be uni-
fonnly as warm as the body. They should
be so thoroughly clothed as to induce the
blood to the extremities.·' Ibid.. 531-532.

Because perfect health depends upon
perfect circulation, Christian drcss
should clothe the extremities as thor-
oughly as the chest:

"Perfect hC<Jlth depends upon perfeel
circulat.ion. Special anemion should be
given to the extremities. that they may be
as thoroughly clothed as the chest and the
region over the heart, where is the greatest
amount of heat. Parents who dress their
children with t.he extremities naked, or
nearly so, are sacrificing the health and
lives of their children to fashion. If these

parts are not so wam1 as the body, the
circulation is not equalized." Ibid., 53 I.

It would be well to concem ourselves
more with prevention of cruelty to young
girls through unhealthful dress than with
the prevention of cruelty to dumb ani-
mals:

.. Societies are formed in our cities for
lhe prevention of cruelty to dumb animals.
It would be well to go still further, and,
inasmuch as accountable intelligences, ca-
pable of obtaining life eternal, are of more
value than the dumb beasts. there is
greater need of societies to prevent the
cruelly of mothers in dressing their dar-

ling little girls in a manner to sacrifice
thcm al the shrine of cruel fashion."
Healtltful Livillg. 149.

Mothers need to decide whether they
will dress their little girls the healthful
way or lhe fashionable way which leaves
the limbs relatively unclad:

"There is a fashionable way and a
heallhful way to dre a child. MOlhers
generally pay more attention to the fanner
than to Ihe lalter. It is doubtless very
pretty and becoming to dress a little girl in
shon skirts. covering her daintily-shaped
ankle and handsome limb with a thin.
silken or coHan stocking, encasing her
foot in a thin-soled and exquisitely shaped
shoc, while her shoulders are loaded with
cloak, furs, and scarf," Health Reformer,
January 1874.

Heallhful dress, that will protect the
girls as well as the boys from the cold. is
described:

"Your girls should wear the waists of
their dresses perfeclly loose, and they
should have a style of dr convenient,
comfortable, and modest. In cold weather
they should wear wann flannel or cotton
drawers, which can be placed inside the
stockings. Over these should be warn1
lined pants, which may be full, gathered
into a band, and neatly button around the
ankle, or taper at the botlom and meet the
shoc. Their dress should reach below the
knee. With this style of dress, one light

skirt, or at most two, is all that is neces-
sary. and these should be bUlloned to a
waist. The shoes should be thick-soled,
and perfectly comfortable. With this slyle
of dress your girls will be no more in
danger in the open air than your boys. And
Iheir health would be much beller, were
they to live more out-of-doors, evcn in
winter, than to be confined to the close air
of a room heated by a tove." Selected
Messages. book 2, 471.

,. See that your children wear snugly-
fitting, woolen. or canlon-f1annel drawers
next their skin; over this the stocking may
be drawn, and, in thc coldcr days, woolen

leggings should be worn over all. Let their
shoes be thick and covered by warm
overshoes; thcir limbs may not look so
neatly, bUI they will certainly be comfort-
able, and the corresponding improvement
in the health of your children will more
than repay you for your lemponlry morti-
fication at their unfashionable appear-
ance"· Health Reformer. January 1874.

The pants for the girls arc to be formed
so they cannot be pulled up leaving the
limbs with only one layer of clothing:

,. You should clothe the limbs of your
girls ClS wannly ClS you do your boys', thus
inducing the blood to the extremities.
They should be clolhed wilh wann, lined
pants, meeting the instep. In no case
should thc pants be formcd $0 as to be
pulled up out of sight by the children,
leaving any part of their limbs exposed. I
inquire, Is it reasonable, or even modcst,
10 see the limbs of your daughters
posed, to the bend of the knee, without
any covering, except a cotlon stocking in
summer, and Oanncl, in winter? Why
should not mothers clothe their daughters
sensibly, modestly, and healthfully, irre-
spective of prevailing fashions?"" Ibid.,
November 1870.

Womcn arc to clothe their limbs as
thoroughly as do the men. Wann. lined
pants in wimer are encouraged:

"There is but one woman in a thou-
sand who clothes her limbs as she should.
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The clothing should be worn so loose as to
give the most perfect freedom of

circulation, respiration, and the exercise of
every portion of the body.

Whatever may be the length of the dress,
females should clothe their limbs as thor-
oughly as the males. This may be done by
wearing lined pants gathered into a band
and about the ankle, or made full
and tapering at the bottom; and these
should come clown long enough 10 meet
the shoe. The limbs and ankles thus
clothed arc protected against a current of
air. If the limbs and feet are kept comfort-
able with warm clothing, the circulation
will be equalized, and the blood will
remain healthy and pure, because it is not
chilled or hindered in its natural passage
through the system." Selected Messages,
book 2, 479.
"We plead for the warm, lined pants

in wint.er, that the blood may be induced
to the extremities, that they may not by
scanty clothing be robbed of their due
proportion of blood. The cunent of human
life is struggling to go its accustomed
rounds and should not be hindered in its
cireuit through the body by the imperfect
manner in which women clothe their
limbs." HealllI Reformer, May 1872.

In rcgard to healthful circulation, the
extremities need to be covered as well or
better than the trunk:

"The portions of the body, close by
the life springs, need less covering than
the limbs which nre remote from the vital
organs. If the limbs and fect could have
the extra coverings usually put upon the
shoulders, lungs, and heart, and healthy
circulation be induced to the extremities,
the vital organs would act their part
healthfully, with only their share of cloth-
ing." Selected Messages, book 2, 470-
471.

"In order to maintain equal circula-
tion, there should be an equal distribution
of clothing, which will bring equal
warmth to all parts of the body. The limbs
that are the farthest from the vital organs,
should be more lhoroughly protected with
warm coverings. The extremities should
be carefully guarded from cold and chilli-
ness by an additional amount of clothing.
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It is impossible for women to have, ha-
bitually, chilled limbs and cold feet, with-
out some of the intemal organs being
congested. There is usually wom over the
chest, where is the greatest amount of
heat, from six to eight thicknesses.... The
lower limbs are only fumished with one or
two thicknesses of light material. The feet
are frequemly covered with cotton stock-
ings and cloth shoes." Health Reformer
May 1872.

Those with a tendency to respiratory
problems especially need to avoid chilling
of the hands and arms:

"Fashionable dressing is one of the
chief causes of coughs and diseased
lungs. Those who are threatened with
pulmonary diseases should take especial
care nOt to allow the extremities of the
body to be chilled. The wrist should be
covered with warm wristlets, for if the
hands and arms arc chilled, the lungs are
injuriously affected."' Monuscripl Re-
leases, vol. 3, 319.

Healthful dress will avoid any con-
striction that tends to interfere with free
blood circulation and organ function. This
is best accomplished by suspending the
clothing from the shoulders.

,. The dress of the infant should be so
an;.l1lged that its body will nOI" be in the
least compressed after taking a full meal."
Healt/!f"! Livillg, [48.
"Your girls should wear the waists of

their dresses perfectly loose." Selecled
Messages book 2, 471.

.. Mothers, why not clothe your boys
and girls comfortably and propcrly? Let
their dress be simple, loose, and comfort-
able; clothe their limbs, and especially the
ankles, wan111y and evenly; then let them
go out and exercise in the open air, and live
to cnjoy health and happiness." Chrh:.lioll
Temperance and Bible Hygiene, 91.

.. We object to the popular style of
woman's dress because it is neither health-
ful nor convenient. The skirts gencrally rcst
upon the hips, which were not designed to
sustain weights. Every al1iclc of clothing

should be suspended from the shoulders.
111C habit of fastening t'he skirts about the
body with bands, allowing the weight to
rest Upoll the hips to keep thcm frol11
slipping off is decidedly injurious to health.
For exactly where thc.{,jc bands girt arc
nerves, and large blood vessels, which can-y
the blood into the limbs. These veins and
nerves should not be pressed, but allowed
the most perfect ii-eedom to fulfill the
purpose for which nature designed thcln.

"I havc heard youllg ladies complain
of pain in the sidc when ill a sitting
position. I have found upon examination
that the only cause was the tight bands
pressing upon the t.ender nerves (lnd veins,
impeding the free circulation of blood.
When the under clothing, as well as the
dre$.<; waist, was made loose, and all the
garments were suspended from the shoul-
ders by straps, the pain disappearcd.
The clothing should be worn so loose as to
give the most perfect freedom of circula-
tion) respiration, and the exercise of every
portion of the body." Hea!til Reformer,
April 1872.

'"The female dress should be sus-
pended from the shoulders'" Selected
Messages, book 2, 473.

"Every article of clothing upon the
person should be worn so loose that, in
raising the arms, thc clothing will be
correspondingly lifted by the action.

'" The shoulders should be madc to
sustain the weight of every article of
clothing worn upon the person.·' Healtl!
Reformer, February 1877.

God docs not change His natural laws
anymore than He changes His moral laws
to accommodate sinful man. Our manner
of dress is to be controlled by principle:

., God has not changed, neither docs
He propose to our physical organ-
ism, in order thm we may violate a single
law, without feeling the effects of its
violation. But many willingly close their
eyes to the light. ... By indulging their
inclinations and appetites, they violate the
laws of life and health; and if they obey
conscience, they must be controlled by
principle in their eating and dressing,
rather than be led by inclination, fashion,
and appetite'" Ibid., September l871.

By word and by example we arc to
teach the principles of healthful dress to
OUI" children:

,. Your children are what you make
them by your own instruction and exalll-
pic. You are tcaching them to be creatures
of circumstance, by dressing them accord-
ing to the customs and fashions of the day.
As the rcsult, you see them with minds



Sickness is the result of violating nature's
law. Our first duty, one which we owe to

God, to ourselves, and to our fellow men, is to
obey the laws of God. These include the laws
of health.

I SOllie women and girls have solved the problem
of cold legs by w..::tring under their drcs.<>c" or

multiple la)'crs of pants. leg w:lnner'S ("II it·
led co\'crings for the kg. a slocking
but wilhout a fOOl). hC:l"y socks.
or pantyhose.

body. Both are promoted by healthful
clress." Child ellidallCe, 398. 0

Our manner ofdress is to work with God
for the health of both the soul and the body:
"In all respeelS the dress should be

healthful. •Above all things: God desires
us to 'be in health'-health of body and of
soul. And we arc to be workers together
with Him for the health of both soul and

This arlick is Lhe seCOlle! of lhree which h;tve bcl:ll
excerpted from a soon-lo-be publbhcd book Clllitlt:d
Whl'll God Asked Woml'lI TO Wl'ar Pall/.\'.

building, the body God has given me, thaI I
may preserve it in the very best condition of
he.:'1lth. I must cat those things which will be
for my very best good physically, and I
must take special care to have my clothing
such as will conduce to a healthful circulu-
tion of the blood.... I must have wisdom 10

The Sanctuary
by James White

THE doctrine of the sanctuary is one of the most unique doctrines
of Seventh-day Adventism. The Sanctuary is a reprint of a series

on this subject by James White which appeared originally in the
Review and Herald from July 14 through September 8, 1863.

Regarding the sanctuary, James White says, "This is exclusively a
Bible question. With the testimony of the Bible only, then, have we to
do. The object of our inquiry can only be,
What does the Bible reveal to us respecting
the sanctuary? And we shall find its testimony
neither brief nor obscure on this important
subject. The word occurs in the inspired
Scriptures 146 times; and more times than
this does it offer us instruction by prediction,
definition, or historic record, concerning this
wonderful subject." The

Would you like to gain a more thorough
knowledge of this important doctrine? Order
your copy of The Sanctuary for just $3.00.
Please see page 3 for shipping and sales tax
information.

be H faithful guardian of my body. I should
do a very unwise thing to enter a cool room
when in a perspiration; I should show
myself an unwise steward to allow myself
to sit in a dmught, and thus expose myself
so as to take cold. I should be unwise to sit
with cold feet and limbs and thus drive b,,'ck
the blood from the extremities to the bmin
or intcmal organs. I should always protect
my feel in damp weather. . And when I
violate the laws God has established in my
being, I am to repent and rCrOml.·' The
Paulsoll Collectioll oj Ellell e. White Let-
ters, 28-29.

querulous, peevish, ill-balanced, and thcy
lacking physical, mental, and moral
strength. Many die prematurely. Mothers,
do not charge the result of your cfuel work
to Providence. You can, by properly in-
structing your children in regard to the
relation their own habits of eating, dress-
ing. and exercise, sustain to health, make
them, not children of circumstance, but of
God's gracious providence. The course
professed Christians generally pursue, in
following fashion irrespective of health
and of life, brings upon them a train of
evils which they charge back upon Provi-
dence, and place arguments in the mouths
of infidels, wherewith to assail Christian-
ity:' Ibid .. November 1870.

Our first duty is obedience to God's
laws, including the principles of healthful
dress:

.. Knowledge must be gained in regard
to how to cat and drink and dress so as to
preserve health. Sickness is the resuIL of
violating naturc's law. Our first duty, onc
which we owe to God, to ourselves, and to
our fellow men, is to obey the laws of
God. These include the laws of health:'
Cou/1sels 0/1 Health. 24-25.

The principles of healthful dress regu-
latc evcry articlc of clothing and involve
the protection and development of cvery
pan of the body:
"In order to secure the most healthful

clothing, the needs of every part of the
body must be carefully studied. The char-
acter of the climate, the surroundings, the
condition of health, the age and the occu-
pation must all be considered. Every arti-
cle of dress should fit easily, obstructing
ncither the circulation of the blood, nor a
free. full. natuntl respiration:' Ibid., 93.

., Dress refom1 proper provided for the
proteclion and development of every part
of the body." Testimonies. vol. 4, 635.

"True dress reform regulates every
anicle of dress worn upon the person. In
order to equalize the circulation of the
blood, the clothing should be equally dis-
tributed upon the person, that equal
wamlth may be preserved in all pans of
the body. The limbs, being rcmote from
the vital organs, should have special attcn-
tion.- Health Reformer. january 1877. 1

When we disobey God's laws of how
to prevent chilling of the body or of how
to promote proper circulation, we arc to
repent and reform:

.. Now in regard to that which we can do
for ourselves. 111cre is a point that requires
Co:"lreful, thoughtful considemlion. I must
become acquailllcd with myself, I must be a
learner always as to how to take care of this
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WHEN Christ was on eanh, Hc
stood as the representative of
humanity. He was on trial in

behalf of man, and the tcst was made in
His experience as to the possibility that
humanity could overcome through divine
power. God created man in His own im-
age, but Satan had determined to obliter-
ate that image. and deface from the soul
the impress of the character of God. He
dctcnnincd to makc man wholly like him-
self. Christ was the brightncss of His
Father's glory; and because of this, Satan
hated Him. He sel every ingenious device
at work to tarnish the glory of Christ, and
lead Him into sin. The spotlessness of
Christ's life, the unstained purity of His
character, brought against Him the most
intense hatred. Though Satan was upon
His track every moment. seeking to over-
come Him, Jesus said. He "hnth nothing
in me.'" John 14:30. He detemlined thm
He would not respond to the temptations
of the cnemy. The Son of God was obedi-
ent to every jot and tittle of the law, and
left a perfect paltcm for Inan to copy
through divine strength. Jesus looked for-
ward to the triumph and joy that man
might attain through the agency of thc
Holy Spirit. The followcrs of Christ wcre
nOI to be left to their human weakness. He
said to His disciples, "Yc shall receive
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powcr, aftcr that thc Holy Ghost is eome
upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto
me both in Jerusalem. and in all Judea,
and in Samaria, and unto the ultennost
pan of the earth..· Acts 1:8.

It is through the mighty agency of the
Holy Spirit that the govcnlment of Satan
is to be subdued and subjccted. It is the
Holy Spirit that convinces of sin, and
expels it from the soul by the conscnt of
the human agent. The mind is then
brought under a new law, and that law is
the royal law of liberty. Jesus came to
break the shackJcs of sin-slavery from
soul; for sin can triumph only when the
liberty of Ihe soul is eXlinguished. Jesus
reached to the very depth of human woe
and misery, and His love attracts man to
Himself. Through thc ageney of the Holy
Spirit, He lifts the mind up from its
degradation, and fastens it lIpon the eter-
nal reality. Through the merits of Christ
man may be able to exercise the noblest
powers of his being. and expel sin from
his soul.

Conceming the advent of the Holy
Spirit, Jesus said, ·'It is expedicnt for you
that I go away: for if I go not away, the
C0l11forter will not come unto you; but if I
depart, I will send him unto you." John
16:7. Now read carefully, thot you may
diseenl what is the work of the Holy

Ellen G. White

Spirit. ., And whcn he is come, he will
reprove the world of sin, and of righteous-
ness, and of judgment of sin,
they believed nol on me'" Verses 8-9. If
they do not believe on Jesus as a personal
Saviour, they have no promise of salva-
tion; for it is through faith in Christ alone
that there is hope for the lost. ,. Of right-
eousness, because I go to my Father, and
ye sec me no more:" Verse 10. From the
time He ascended to His Fathcr. Hc has
reprcsented man, as His Surcty and Sub-
stitute. The Father looks upon the Son in
the perfcction of His character, as one
who has borne the penalty for sin, and has
wrought perfect righteousness for the re-
penting soul, and He is reconciled to all
who believe in Christ as onc fulJy able to
save from sin.

It is esscntial lhat we who arc fallen
through sin, shall put on the robe of
Christ'S rightcousness which has been
prepared for us. The Holy Spirit was to
convince "of judgment, bccause the
princc of this world is judgcd." Verse II.
The unfallen worlds have watched the
conllict and trial of the Son of God in
beholf of humanity. They havc scen the
crooked working of him who was once
highly cxoltcd of God, but who was ex-
pelled from heaven with a large number of
angels, who has fmlde this world the stage



As a church, as individuals, we are to stand
upon the elevated, holy ground where the

truth has placed us. We are to represent to the
world in character and unity the accumulated
light which shines upon us in these last days.

of his action, the field of his controversy
against God. In hc,lv0n he complained
against the law ofGod, declaring it unnec-
essary and arbitrary. He misrepresented
the Lord Jehovah, and the high Com-
mander of hl:avcn. He claimcd that he was
above law, 'Illd maintained that right was
upon his but he has fully madc
manifest that lhe principles he advocatcd
were evil and injurious. It has been proved
lhat .. the law of the LORD perfecl,
converting the soul: the testimony of the
LORD is sure, making wise the simplc.
The statutes of the LORD are right, rejoic-
ing the heart: the commandment of the
LORD is pure, enlightening the eycs. The
fear of the LORD b clean, enduring for-
ever: Ihe judgmcnts of the LORD itfC true
and fighteous ahogcthcr. More to be de-
sired arc lhey than gold. yea, lhan much
fine gold: sWCclcr also than honey and the
hOlley-comb. Moreover by thcm is lhy
servant wamed: and in keeping of them
there is gre.at reward." Psalm 19:7-11.

Wc arc exhorted in the inspired re-
cords to .. receive with meekness the,; cn-
grafted word, whi<:h is able to save your
souls." James I:21. A merc casual faith in
the Word is not cnough; it must be rc-
cdvcd into the hearl, engrafted in the very
character. It is only when this is the cuse
that we have that faith which works by
love, and purifies the soul. Then open
wide the door or the hemt for the entrance
of sacred, sokmt'l truth. The psalmist says,
"Thc entrance of thy wordsgivclh light; it
giveth understanding unto the simple."
Psalm 119: 130. It is as we render obedi-
ence to [he (:olllllland of God lhilt we have
light and peace. As we make the testimo-
nies of God our delight, WI.: h(.lvc guidance
ami counsel. We then cat the flcsh and

the blood of the Son of God, and
find that His words are spirit and life.

As we walk in the commandments of
God, we follow On in the wa)' cast up for
the mnsomed of the Lord to walk in. The
f,tithful of .'111 agc:-. Iwve walked in this
path, and they have shone as lights in the
world. In this age the light transmitted
from thcm has been shining with in-
creased brightness upon the path of tllose
who arc w<.llking in Some hitve
received the truth. believed and obeyed it.
The light of the third angel's message has
penetratcd into l1lill1y a darkened mind.
The light of the wisdom, the goodness, the
mercy. and love of God has becn shining
forth through His Holy Word. We arc not
in the place where our fmhers wcrc. Ad-
vanced light is shining upon us in these
last days. Canool be acceptcd of

we cannot honor Him by rendering thc
service, doing the same work that

our fathers did. In order to be accounted
guiltless beforc God. wc must be as faith·
I'til in our time in following and obeying
our light, as they werc faithful in follow·
ing and obeying the light that shone upon
them. Of every individual member of His
church, our heavcnly Father requires faith
and fruits according to the grace and light
given. God cannot accept less. Every soul
should place himself where the light will
shine upon him. He should treasure every
ray. that he may brighten and bless the

souls of others with the heaven·sent radi-
ance.

The darkness orthe world is great, and
individually we shall have light just' to the
degree to which we improve it. We are to
keep the commandment, <. ThOll shalt
love...thy neighbour as thyselt" (Luke
10:27), by disseminating the light of truth
thilt hilS blessed our souls, to those who sit
in darknl:ss. Every soul is accountable for
thc talents entrusted. As a church. as
individuilis. we arc to stand upon the
clevated, holy ground where the truth hiJS
pl<.lced us. We are to reprL'SC1H to the world
in Chi.lfaCICr and unity the accumulalcd
light which upon us in these last
days_ If we were blind, we should have no
sin in neglecting to diffuse the light; for
we would not then our privilege in
reference 10 our own souls and the souls
of our children and neighbors. Every soul
to whom the Lord has granlcd light will he
accountable for the light. and will be
expected to walk in the light according to
the degree of grace and truth given him.

Many have gone i11l0 lhcir graves in
full faith thaI Sunday was the Sabbath.
Through his deceptive power, Salan made
of none effect the fOllrth commandment,
and men taught for doctrine the com-
mandments of mcn. Sunday. the child of
Papacy. has been accepted and nourished
nnd cherished by the religious world.
They have looked upon Sunday as the
Sabbath. the sanctified clay of rest, when

is not a particle of scriptural evi-
dence to justify the claim of this spurious
Sabbath. Through the agency of the man
of sin, mcn have lx."Cn led to exalt Sunday
where Ihe Sabbath of the Lord alone
should be exalted. The Lord God of hosts
is to be exalted, and His law is to be
honored. In Ihis day He has sent special
light. Thc third angel is represented as
flying in the midst of heaven, heralding to
the of world the command-
ments of God and the testimony of Jesus
Christ. The third angel's message is to go
everywhere. It is to be proclaimed by the

human agent, and it becumes everyone
who he'lI'S to be attcntive to the he.lven-
scnt message, and in no case to be carc-

to refuse to heHr or receive it; for it is
a message from God to man. If we arc
rational beings, tlnd thc light has cOllle to
us, wc shall be held accountable for it. But
those who have not had the light which is
now shining upon the people of God
conccming the Sabbath question. will not
be i;lccountable for lhe light; for it has
never been brought before them, and they
h.IVC died without condemnation.

Chrisl "'lid of the Jews, .. If I had nol
come and done among you works which no
other man did, yl.: would not have sin, bm
now you have no cloak fOf your sins. -, Sl.'C
John 15:2....... For God sent not his Son into
the world to condemn thc world; but that
the world through him might be saved. He
that bclicvetJl on him is not condemned: but
he that bclil:vcth nOI i... condemned already.
becausc he hath not believed in the name of
the only begotten Son of God. And this is
the condemnation, that light is come i11l0
the world, and mcn loved darkness rather
than light, beCilUSC their deeds werc evil.
For every onc that dOClh evil hateth the
light, neither cometh to the light, Icst his
deeds should be reproved. But he that doeu]
truth cometh 10 the light, that his decds may
be made manifest, thill they are wrought in
God." John 3:17-21.

It is plainly stawd in the Scriptures
thut if the whole congregation sin through
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ignorance, the priests shall make an atone-
ment for the sins when they are made
apparent, and the sin of ignomnee shall be
forgiven. The work of Jesus is to forgive
the sins of the past, but if light comes from
Heaven to the church, and men refuse the
light because its acceptance involves a
cross, thcn they stand guilty before
for they have made it manifest that they
love the world more than they love Christ
and the truth. Those who have an opponu-
nity to hear the truth, and yel take no pains
10 hear or understand it, thinking that if
they do nOI hear, they will not be account-
able, will be judged guihy before God the
same as if they had heard and rejected.
There will be no excuse for those who
choose to go in error whcn they might
understand what is truth. In His sufferings
and death Jesus has made atonement for
all sins of ignorance, but there is no

provIsion made for wilful blindness.
Those who have hid their eyes from the
truth lest they should be convinced, must
exercise repentance toward God for the
transgression of His law, and faith toward
our Lord Jesus Christ, that their sins of
ignorance in the transgression of the Sab-
bath may be forgiven.

Let none plead as an excuse for not
keeping the Sabbath, that their fathers
died accepted of God when keeping the
firsl day of the week. 0 doubt they wcre
accepted; for they did not sin against the
light that is shining upon you in your day.
God would have us walk in the light
which shines upon us. We arc to ilppreci-
ate the truth that is presented to our
understanding; for if we do not walk in the
light, it becomes darkness, and OUf dark-
ness will be proportiol1<lte to the light thai
is given.

We shall not be held accoulllable for
the light that has not reached our percep-
tion, but for that which we have resisted
and refused. A man could not apprehend
the truth which had never been presented
to him, and therefore could not be con-
demned for light he had never had. But if
he had opponunity to hear the message,
and to become acquainted with the truth,
and yet refused to improve his opponu-
nity, he will be among the number of
whom Christ said, .. Yc will not come unto
me that yc might have life." Those who
delibemtely place themselves where Ihey
will not have an opponunity of hearing
the tnlth, will be reckoned among those
who have heard lhe truth, and pcrsistenlly
resisted its evidences. D

Review alld Herald, April 25, 1893.
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Editorial
from 2

mean then that the same experience of t.he
apostasy of God's people, pastors, and lead-
ers would exist in this important nnal hour
of the church's history? See Selected Mes-
sages, book I, 406; TeSl;'/Ionies1 vol. 51
75-83; vol. 1,608-609,619; vol. 3,353-
355; and Testimonies TO Ministers, 361-362.

Remember that the faith and humility
of JesLis is our key to the gates of the city
of God. The Scriptures and the Spirit of
Prophecy arc to be our guide during these
fitllli hours. The words of every man arc to
be tested by 1wo great standards of truth:
"To the law and to the testimony: if they
speak not according to this word, it is
because there is no light in them."' Isaiah
8:20; see also Isaiah 28: J3.

" .Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing
by the word of God.' Romans 10: 17. The

Scriptures are the great agency in the t.rans-
formation of character. Christ prayed,
'Sanctify them through thy truth; thy word
is truth.' John 17: 17 . If studicd and obeyed,
the Word or God works in the hean, subdu-
ing every unholy attribute. 11,e Holy Spirit
comes to convict of sin, and the faith that
springs up in the heart works by love to
Christ, confomling us in body, soul, and
spirit to His own image. Then God call use
us to do His will. The power givcnlls works
from within outwardly, leading us to com-
municate to others the truth that has been
communicated to us.

"'The truths of the Word of God meet
man's great practical necessity-the con-
version of the soul through faith. Thc.<:>e
grand principles arc not to be thought too
pure and holy to be brought into the daily
life. They are truths which reach to heaven
and compass eternity, yet their vital influ-

ence is to be woven into human experi-
ence. They are to penneatc all the great
things and all the little things of life.

,. Received into the heart, the leaven of
truth will regulate the desires, purify the
thoughts, and sweeten the disposition. it
quickens the faculties of the mind and the
energies of the soul. It enlarges the capac-
ity for feeling, for loving." Chris/'s Ob-
ject Lessons, 100- 101 .

Dear fellow believers, this is what we
need. In this great and final hour of our
probation let U$ study to show ourselves
approved of God that we will not be
ashamed in that great day of judgment that
is now vCIY near, even at our door. May we
buy now of Jcsus His gold tried in the fire.

Ron Spear, EDITOR

Il.icssous Jffrom
Jast

Adventists areconfonning to the world--ro
its practices, its customs, its selfishness.
Instead of leading the world to render
obedience to Goers law, the church is
uniting more and 1110rc closely with the
world in transgression. Daily t.he church is
becoming converted to the world. How
many professing Christians are slaves of
mammon! Their indulgence of appetite,
their extrawlg,Ult expenditurc of money for
selfish gratification, greatly dishonors Gael.

.. And through lack of zeal for the
promulgation or thc third angers mes-
sage, many others, while not apparently
living in transgression, arc ncvertheless as
verily lending their innuence on the side
of Satan as arc those who openly sin
against God. Multitudes are perishing; but
how few arc burdened for these souls!
There is a stupor, a paralysis, upon many
or the people of God which prevents them
from understanding the duty of the hour."
Testimonies, voL 8, 118-119.

Lt is somc years since these solemn
words wore given to this people, and yet
they are more applicable today than when
first written. Let us ponder them, and may
they sink with deep weight into all our
heans.D

terized our people back there, we should
see a difference in this respect. lt is a sael
fact that thcre arc many families among us
whose children, brought up in the truth,
went out into the world as they grew Lip.
Apparcntly, there was not power enough
in the truth to hold thcm.

Why is this? I wi II tell you what J
sinccrely believe is the cause, and that is
that the Testi1l1onie.",· arc 110t read and
heeded as they once were. In those early
days, as as the Lord gave us light
through the writings of His servant, they
were secured by all our people and reac!.
When a Testimony was out, the elder
of thc church would mention it, and ask
how many a copy. We uscd to
have reading circles where we came to-
gether and studied them. I believe if there
was more of this among LIS, therc would
not be so many children leaving the truth
as soon as they become of age.

"It is a solemn and terrible truth that
many who have been zealoLls in proclaim-
ing the third (lJ1gel's message arc now
becoming listless and indifferent. lllC line
of demarcation between worldlings and
professed Christians is almost indistin-
guishable. Many who were once eamest

NO.3

In those early days. when our people
met for worship, they asked about this
wonderful Gift which God had placed in
the remnant church, and they studied the
Bible statements regarding this Gift.
Brethren and sisters in visiting one an-
other in thcir homes talked about the
message, and all believed the coming of
the Lord wa::; indeed very lleM.

As soon as onc member of a family
received the truth, he was not satisfied
until the rest orthe family received it. The
believers felt that they were living on the
borders of the etemal world, and that they
would be lost unless the rest of their
families received the truth.

I well remember how wc used to study
£tpe";ellce."; and VielVs and other e3r1y
writings of Sister White, and how wonder-
ful these things seemed to us. tn our home,
mother used to read them to uS children,
and tell us that these things were what the
Lord showed Sister White in vision.

As 1 visit our churches at the present
time and find so many families with mem-
bers not in the truth, I can but think that if
there was rhat earnestness that charac-
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1995 Eatonville
Camp Meeting

Selected Vidro and Audio Tapes

Evan Sadler

Did you hear a sennon at the Hope International
camp meeting that you would like to share with your
Adventist friends? Perhaps you were unable to at-
tend this year, but many who did attend our tenth
annual camp meeting said it was one of the best ever.
We trust you will be blessed as you listen to these
tapes, compare the messages with the Word of God,
and share them with others.

Video: $30: Audio: $10
Time Prophets; The Prophetic Pattem, Pares I-3
(1 four-hour video; 4 audio tapes)

JtiM.o: $20: Audio: $5
Looking Outward; ReligiOUS Liberry (2 tapes)

Give Glory 10 Him; The Law and the Sabbath: Meeting
Objections (2 tapes)

Mission Interviews; God's Farm (2 video tapes or 3
audio tapes)

The Two Mysteries (1 tape)

Vernon Sparks

Colin Standish

Russell Standish

Video: $20: Audio: $5
The Hole a/the Pit Whence Ye Are Digged; The Rock
Whence Ye Are Hewn (2 tapes)

Video: $30: At«lio: $7.50
Pel1lecost; The 144,000; Blow the Zion
(3 tapes)

Itideo: $20: Audio: $5
The Remedyfor Loodicea; The Everlasting Gospel
(2 tapes)

J!.ide.d.30; Audio: $7.50
Why Grace Is Not Enough; Am I a Legalist?; Go Ye into
ALL the World- God's Modem Miracles (3 tapes)

'lisle-a: $20; &HJio: $5'

Video: $20;...Au.dio: $7.50

Ron Goss Yi.di:.o: $30: Ai/dio: $7.50
A Command and a Privilege; Your Day in Coure; The Last
Parry (3 tapes)

*Audio cassette prices: If you wish to purchase one or two sermons from a multi-tape set, please add 50¢ extm per rape.
Please see page 3 for shipping and tax charges.
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